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Weal Tex** cloudy to portly cloudy and 
Marmor, a few scattered afternoon ead 
evtnbu thundershowers this afternoon, 
tonighi and Wednesday.

**// ever the free institutions of 
America ere destroyed that event 
moy be attributed to the omnipo
tence of the majority

— de TocqueviUe
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Acheson Claims U.S. Vetoed O n
.At • - - * _

Pursuit O f Reds Into M anchuria
U N  Blocked Plan 
For Limited Chase

Allied Troops Roll 
Within Artillery 
Range Of Triangle

TOKYO —(AP)— Allied troops rolled today within ar
tillery range of Chorwon, key to the Red “Iron Triangle”  in 
Korea.

But 6,000 battling Chinese blocked the advance of oth
er United Nations troops trying to reach the triangle from 
the east.

Most of the U. N. west and central front surged closer 
to the Communist assembly area bounded by Chbrwon, 
Kumhwa and Pyongyang.

The threatening allied advance was made against di
minishing Red resistance along the rain-swept Yonchon- 
Chorwon highway in the west.

UN infantrymen slogged nearly

Prosecution
Of U.S. Reds 
Gets Backing

WASHINGTON — </P) — Wide
spread prosecutions of individual 
members of the U. "S. Communist 
Party for plotting violent over
throw of this government ap
peared certain today.

The Supr eme Court opened the 
dcors for an extensive program 
of such actions when it upheld 
yesterday the convictions of 11 
lop officials of the party charged 
with a conspiracy of force against 
constituted U. S. authority.

In an historic 6-2 decision 
delivered oy Chief Justice Vin
son, the court held constitution
al the 1940 Smith Act outlaw
ing plots of violence, and said 

% the activities of the Communist 
leaders involved "a  clean a n d  
present danger”  to the United 
States.

The group, the court said, "in- 
W tended to * overthrow the govern

ment of ,he United States as 
speedily as the circumstance« 
would permit."

Jail terms up to five years 
and fin*» -of $10,000 assessed 
against the 11 in the N e w  

• York federal district court in 
October, 1949, after a long and 
stormy trial, were affirmed.

This was the sort of decision 
on Communist designs which the 
Justice Department has b e e n  
working for y<g vs to get from 
the highest tribunal. The court 
haa never previously ruled di
rectly oil the issue.

Raymond P. Whearty, one of 
Attorney General McGrath’s top 
assistant* in the criminal divi
sion. told the House Appropria
tions Committee last year t h e  
department was marking time 
‘ ‘a program of extensive suits j 
to piosecute members of th e  
Communist Party.”

It was thought that prosecu-j 
be confined to lessf

two milo8 through the mu d ,  
narrowing the 13-mile gap be
tween allied-held Yonchon and 
the prize Communist city.

Front line dispatches reported 
allies on this route now are in 
position to turn their long range 
artillery on Chorwon.

Thirty-five miles to the east, 
the front boiled with action. 
Three thousand Reds f o u g h t  
through the day, holding the al
lied forces at a standstill in their 
drive northwest froqi Hwachon 
toward Kumhwa. Another 3,000 
Chinese, held allies to a 600-yard 
gain north of Hwachon.

East of Hwachon reservoir stub
born Chinese fought bitterly to 
stem allied advances north of 
Yanggu and northeast of Inje

Every allied advance, e v e n  
where Red pressure decreased, 
was made n tough, muddy fight
ing over rugged hills.

Communists had hurled nine 
counterattacks at the allied ad
vance M o n d a y .  Infantrymen 
fought them off and generally 
pushed about a mile a h e a d .  
Tuesday’s a d v a n c e s  averaged 
about the same.

Allied tanks led the advance 
on main highways. But on mired 
secondary roads they tended to 
bog down.

The Fifth Air Force sent 430 
planes out to strike t h r o u g h  
clouds and rain at the Commu
nists during daylight Tuesday.

Two fighters crashed and burn
ed. Their pilots were killed. One 
was an F-80 Shooting Star jet; 
the other an F-51 Mustang.

Another Mustang was s h o t  
down Monday. But the pilot land
ed behind UN lines.

Two Communist planes, possib
ly jets, bombed allied lines near 
Yanggu on the east central front 
Monday night. If they were Red 

(See TROOPS, Page 2)

MICKEY COHEN TRIAL BEGINS — Gambler Mickey Cohen 
and his wife, l-avonne, a petite redhead, sit in federal court In 
Los Angeles June 4 waiting for the start of their trial on charges 
of evading income taxes. They are accused of not paying $156,123 
In federal taxes In 1946, 1947, and 1948. Cohen said he is “ clean 
as a hound’s tooth” and that his wife doesn’t know anything about 
his finances. (AP Wlrephoto) '

*  *  *  „  *  *  *

Living On Borrowed Funds:

LOS ANGELES —
Mickey Cohen case — or how to 
live like a millionaire on borrow
ed money — moves swiftly into 
its second day of testimony today.

It took only 90 minutes yester
day to choose a iederal court 
jury of seven women apd five 
men to hear the government* 
charges of $156,128.48 in Income 
ttx evasion against the Hollywood 
gambling boss and his petite wife

25 Businessmen 
At Price Clinic

tions might — —......— — -----,
than 100 cases — Communists of About 25 businessmen attended 
at least local leadership stature— the clinic on consumer services

that was held here Monday with 
L. R. Shaddix, Lubbock price 
specialist, in charge.

Sellers on consumer services 
i must file their ceiling prices, along 
with adequate descriptions of earh 
service with the Lubbock Office 
of Price Stabilization not later 
than June 16.

Forms covering Regulation 34 
are avaiiabie in the local chamber 
of commerce office.

(See PROSECUTION, Pafe 2)

Four Men Killed As 
Aircraft Explodes 
During Rainstorm

JACKSON, Tenn. — WP)— Four 
men were^ killed last night when 
an Air Force supercarrier ex
ploded during u rainstorm and 
crashed on a farm near here.

Three of the seven crewmen 
aboard the C-119 were blown 
from the plane and, although 
dazed, jerked the ripcord of their 
parachutes. They suffered shock 
and minor injuries.

Wreckage of the giant plane 
was spread over a wide a r e a  
About 15 miles southwest of here.
One of the bodies found near 
the wreckage wire a half-opened 
chute.

The Air Force withheld iden
tification of the dead. The search 
for the bodies was conducted by 
Highway Patrolmen and two units 
of Tennessee National Guardsmen.

The pilot, Capt. R u s s e l l  D.
Brewingtcn of Nashville, Tenn.,
¿Sid he didn't know exactly What 
happened ’ ’Suddenly 1 f o u n d  
myself in midair and pulled my 
ripcord,” he added.

Howard E. Johnson, who lives
near the scene, said he heard ¡farm price increases boosting the 
the plane explode “just like a | cost of living, 
big clap of thunder."

"I  didn’t hear the plane hit,”  
he added, "but I heard screaming 
just a few minutes later. I start
ed out to see what I could 
flgid. I saw two of the men
coming down In parachutes and 
ran to help them.”

Lt. Paul Briand, press officer 
at Sewart, said the C-119 was 
enroute to Oklahoma City on a 
training flight.

Rain Closes 
Road Again

Roads to Amarillo were again 
Impassable early this morning 
after .53 of an Inch of rain fell 
late last night.

Scattered thundershowers were 
forecast for the Plains, according 
to the Associated Press.

Skies were generally cloudy 
»ver all of Texas today. Flood 
threats had been removed with 
only a forecast of a four-foot 
overflow of the Trinity River at 
Rosser Wednesday.

A low of 50 degrees was re- 
corded here last night and the 
high this morning was 67.

Survey For 
Gray Airport 
Is Scheduled

A survey committee to feel out 
the attitude of the voting public 
on a Gray County airport, and 
then reach an agreement on site 
and amount of money to be spent, 
is to be appointed sometime to
e's} or tomorrow by chamber of 
commerce President Gene Fath- 
eree.

The action came late Monday 
afternoon at the close of the 
chamber of commerce airport 
committee meeting.

The Lavonne. She signed joint re-i The airport committee itself is 
turng scheduled for reorganization with

The testimonv disclosed what j some of the old members remain- 
the Kefauver Committee knew ing while new faces will be added 
last November that C o  h e n ’s It0 the counsel table, 
method of financing is one of the! However, a request by Hugh 
most unusual yet. Even is own | Burdette, chairman of the corn- 
counsel commented in his open- mittee, for a completely new atf- 
ing statement: port committee was rejected on

“ Mr. Cqhen’s affairs are com- the grounds it would be s  waste 
plicated. Mr. Cohen lives a com
plicated life.”  .- 

Lloyd G. Speer, a special in
vestigator for the Bureau of In
ternal Revenue, testified of a 
meeting he and another tax agent

Cohen To  Tell Ho 
To  Be A  Millionaire

WE SAW . . .
A local man in the circulation 

department of The Pampa News 
asking about sending The News 
to his son overseas. There are 
about 40 servicemen on the sub
scription list now. During World 
War II over 200 daily copies of 
The News went to men in serv
ice.

WASHINGTON —(AP)— Secretary of State Acheson 
today told senators how other United Nations vetoed an 
American plan last November for “ hot pursuit”  of enemy 
planes across the Korean border ihto Manchuria.

He said the U.S. proposed only two or three minutes 
of air penetration of Manchuria but the other allied gov
ernments would not go along with the plan.

Acheson was testifying for the fourth day at hearings 
by the Senate Armed Services and Foreign Relations Com
mittees on the ouster of Gen. MacArthur.

Acheson read a telegram sent under his signature last 
Nov. 13 to American embassies in other United Nations 
This simply advised that it “may become necessary”  to put 

in the “hot pursuit” plan.
The approval of the other governments was not asked. 

There has been previous testimony from U. S military lead
ers, however, that such strong objections were raised by 
other nations with troops in Korea that the plan was never

put into effect
Acheson's telegram s a i d  the 

“ privileged sanctuary" of Man
churia — a term MacArthur oft
en used — presented a “ grave 
problem”  to UN forces s i n c e  
“ enemy aircraft (nationality not 
aiways known) operate f r o m  
Manchurian fields, dash into Ko
rea -air space to strike UN air 
and ground forces anti then fly 
to safety behind Manchurian hor
de! a very few minutes away.’’ 

The telegram continued:
U.S. government is determined 

to do everything possible to lo
calize conflict in Korea. This .a 
illustrated by rigorous instruc
tions to commanders as well as 
by efforts made to adjust acci
dental intrusion into C h i n e s e  
territory by offering compensation 
for damages, et cetera. It is ob
vious, however, that the abuse 
of Manchuria by the e n e my *  
could easily impose an intolet- 
rble burden upon UN forces op 
crating lawfully and properly on 
UN missions in Koiea.

"Therefore U. S. government 
wishea to inform government to 
which you are accredited that it 
may become necessary at an early 
acte to permit UN aircraft to 
defend themselves in the air 
space over the Yalu River to 
the extent of permitting h o t  
pursuit of attacking enemy air
craft up to two or iln-ee minutes 
flying time into Manchurian air 
space.

"It is contemplated that UN 
committee. aircraft would limit themselves

Thompson when asked for his’ (Sec ACHESON, Page 2) 
suggestion said:

‘ }o u  can't quit now if you ■ 
want to build the county. We 
should get our various factions 
together and then present a pro-1 
gram satisfactory to all. If these 
opposition groups are sincere in 
what they say, we'll have an air
port in a few months. I believe 
wc should call in the county 
commissioners, leaders of t h e  
League of Gray County Taxpay
ers, the East Pampa property

(See SURVEY, Page 2)

of experienced manpower on the
committee. .

But, a suggestion by F r e d  
Thompson to add new members 
to the committee, from the ranks 
of those who said they voted

liai with Cohen in January 1950 i against the May 20 bond issue 
Speer said Cohen declared he: because they didn’t Ike the site
had received loans irom J a k e ;  was accepted unanimously by the
Copling, San Francisco; Arthur 
Seltzer, New York- H a r o l d  
Brown, a bank president; Benja
min (Bugsy) Siegel, slain gang
ster from whom Cohen inherited 
much of the southern California 
rackets control; Ace Hudkins and 
Harry and Sam Rothman.

“ Mr. Cohen said Mr. Coplin 
hau been like a father to him,”
Speer testified. “ He said that 
when he. Cohen, had been doing 
things he shouldn’t, like pulling 
heists, Mr Coplin had told him
he was a smart young fellow and 
should get into something that;
would make him some money.”  j 

He said Cohen related at the 
meeting that Coplin gave him a 
series of $5,000 checks which he | 
cashed as needed.

“ Then Mr. Cohen signed the; 
statement of expenditure we re-1 
ciuested, held up his hand and 
swore by his mother, his wife | 
and his dogs that it was true.”

Speer said Cohen said he al
ways borrowed money to pay his 

(See COHEN, Page 2)

FOR HEROISM IN KOREA, Capt John J. Nelson, son of Harry
A. Nelson, east ot Pampa, was posthumously awarded the Distin
guished Service Cross. Capt. Nelson was killed by Commnntot 
mortar fire as he led his company in a charge over a mountain t  
lew miles east ol the village of Wonju. (News Engraving)

♦ *  *  *  *  *

Distinguished Service Cross 
Given Pampan Killed In Korea

A Pampan was honored in 
d e a t h  today for heroism in 
Korea.

T h e  Distinguished Service

Commission%
Talks Taxes

City commissioners this morn
ing discussed possible renewal 
of the cathodie service which 
eliminates rust and various 
growths in city water tanks

Present contract tor the serv
ice expires Aug. 23.

Other discussion centered on 
an orientation session with the 
tax equalisation board to out
line duties of the board and re
newal of the annual contract 
with the Texas Railroad Commis
sion for rent of office space In 
the city hall.

Commissioners indicated their 
willingness to renew the con
tract when it arrives from Aus
tin. The office space brings in 
a rental revenue of $30 per 
month.

Supreme Court Backs Pampa's 
Ban On Out-Of-Town Dealers

The U. S. Supreme Court yes- by salesmen unless they first re- 
lerday ruled a city has the right *’eive permission of the occupants 
to ban door-.o-doot- peddling by lo 00,1
book agents, magazine subscrip-

---- jtion agents, studio salesmen and
.  .  j .  mm n  ■ “ other peddlers."
M a r y  H d rdin -B d V lO r The rulinf?’ in cffec'' put a or servin7 V \ la y i^ n ! 'he hill throwing hand grenadto.I Ut J  ■ 1141 M l ¡legal stamp on Pampa s ordinance, jaii fo,. house-to-house sel!ingjHc 1 °ally hud a loi of guts.

that makes it mandatory tor out-1without a city permit. L Capt Nelson's t w o  sisters,

The Supreme Court action was 
brought by Jack H. Breard, Dal
las, who was arrested in Alexand
ria and given his choice of paying

Cross went posthumously to 
Capt. John J. Nelson, who was 
killed Feb. 14 as he led his 
company in a charge over a key 
hill near Majo. He was the son 
of Harry A. Nelson, east et 
Pampa.*"

He was commander ot Co. “ F ”
of the SStji Infantry Regiment, 
Second Division, a n d  had re
ceived command of this company 
just a month before his death.
In October last year, he waa 
in Korea with the 187th Par*» 
chute Infantry Regiment and wa* 
in the great retreat In December.

Capt. Nelson had lived m oa 
of his life in the Panhandle, 
graduating from Pampa H i g h  
School in 1938. Ha was elected 
to the .National Honor Society I 
and won the Student Council I 
Citizenship Cup and Lions Club '| 
Sportsmanship Trophy in h i *  
senior year. He was active in 
dramatics and played tackle and 
guard on the Harvester football 
team.

In 1940, Nelson was admitted 
to ’ the United States Military 
Academy at West Point, N. Y.

JL After the declaration of war in 
1941, the accelerated program al
lowed Nelson to graduate in 
three years as a second lieuten
ant.

CpI. Phillip Bynum, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. I. It. Bynum, was
under Capt. Nelson’s command 
at the time of liis death. In a 
letter to h.i parents, Cpl. Bynum 
gave an account of tire battle 
staged a few miles east of the 
village of Wonju.

''During the attack Capt. Nel
son was the first man on top 
of the mountain. The last time 
we saw him he was going over

Green Tells Solons Wages 
Tied T o Contro Is On Prices

WASHINGTON —(AP)— Labor Leader William Green 
told Congress today that if price controls are scuttled, wage 
stabilization will also have to be abandoned.

The American Federation of Labor president testified 
before the House Banking Committee, which is studyng the 
administration’s proposals for extending and strengthening 
the Defense Production Act.

“If the workers’ wages are to be regulated,” he said, “he 
has every right to expect that the prices of the food he has 
to buy at the grocery store will be effectively controlled, 
put into effect. |—

f. . . . Prloa rVtt*etnt< Iflehael V  TV-oreen recommenucu uuu Uie. - * IV-W ,
President be given authority to no* *ay w h a t  the
use subsidies “ as a measure of lternR W|H except 10 t e l l
last resort" to prevent necessary icwsmen they anil be processed

convinced the LLPC the con
trols program was working — but 
he said the rotund former To
ledo mayor was “ making th e  
best of a tough situation.”

Green had a date today (9 , or Corpus" Christi, had a ‘ closed 
a. m , EST) to give the House meeting here last night.

Holding Closed 
Sessions On Moving

Da l l a s  — </p> — a group of 
alumnae opposing proposals that 
Mary Hardin-Baylor College be 
moved from Belton got a "very 
cordial reception" today f r o m  
the school’s board of trustees.

"We were given a very cordial 
reception," s a i d  Mrs. W. N. 
Furey, wife of the publisher of 
the Hillsboro Mirror. “The pro
ceedings were in the best of 
Christian spirit.”

The alumnae appeared at a 
board of trustees meeting called 
to hear a report from a special 
study cbmmlttee. The committee, 
which has been studying pro
posals that the Baptist g i r 1 s’ 
college be moved to Houston

of-town merchants to first obtain 
a permit from the city tax de
partment before operating here.

Breard contested the sentence 
on the grounds that it violate«

|i—.....—  — —  -1----------» ------- | the Constitution's guarantee of ° ' 1'impa.
City officials here expressed freedom of speech and press,

their satisfaction with the Su-, The Pampa ordinance banning 
nreme Court ruling which up- unlicensed door-to-door salesmen 
held an Alexandria, La., ordinance j was passed in 1949 by'the city 
designed to stop door bell ringing I commission.

Virginia. Nelson Harvey a n d  
Mai y Botter Nelson are residents

Hew Price Battlegrounds 
Opened Across The Nation

NEW YORK — UP) ~  The nation 
had new price battlegrounds today, 
as merchants in several cities 
adopted the cut - rate tactics of 
warring New York City depart
ment stores.

Services Today For 
Brother Of Pampan 
Drowned In Conchas

Fanking committee the AFL's 
views on proposed extension be
yond June 30 of the defense 
production, w h i c h  authorizes 
wage-price controls Both House 
and Senate hanking committee® 
are holding hearings currently on 
President Truman’s request for 
a two-year extension, with some 
revisions.

He also urged an overhaul of 
rent control legislation, making 
it stronger and placing it on a 
“ for the duration”  basis.

Among other recommendations

foods He said no rationing ia 
contemplated.

Merchants will be required to ¡to" Charles' E. Wilson was re
post the ceiling prices as they ported considering an e a r l y  
did under the wartime OPA. The merger of the two big a r m s  
prices will be fixed by com- production agencies. National

Today's meeting of the board 
of trustees also was closed. A 
woman reporter who sought ad
mittance as an ex-student w a s  
turned away.

Georgia Nelson, reporter f o r  
the Abilene Reporter - News, 
said she sought admittance as 
a member of the group of alum
nae opposing moving the school.

te urged removal ut the $10.000 local conditions.
munities to allow for varying

W E  H E A R D  . . .
That the local chamber of com 

merce had numerous calls Monday 
about 'what time the stores were 
(V) cloee. The summer store hou 
definitely begin today—stores will 
open at • y* m. end cloee at $ 
p. m. w ee; day.-, and open at $ 
a. m. aad cloee at T JO p. m

limit on damages that can be 
recovered for over-ceiling price 
violations; more emphasis on dol 
¡srr - and - cents ceilings rather 
than profit margins; control of 
margin requirements on com 
modity exchanges; and a change 
in the law so that credit con 
trols on housing will not penal 
Ize .low and moderate i n c o m e  
families

A community - by-community 
pricing program for some 1$ to 
30 grocery items Is planned to 
become effective in another $0 
days.

t h i *

DiSalle disclosed the program 
to reportera after he had explain
ed it to the United Labor Policy 
Committee, representing th e  
CIO. AFL and railtoad unions. 
The labor chiefs have been pro
testing that Di8alle's controls 
were not working.

„  Dr. Speight Jenkins, Dallas
Meanwhile, Mobilization Direc- nhysician and brother - id - law

of the c o l l e g e  president, Dr. 
George Singleton, asked if a n y  
members of the group were 
newspaper reporters. Miss Nel
son said she was appearing as 
an ex-student, not as a report
er. She was asked to wait .out
side.

Production Authority (NPA) and 
Deiense Production Administra
tion (DPA).

NDA, in the Commerce De
partment, is closest to the aver
age citizen.* It dolts out scares 
materials, runs the priority sys
tem, and restricts civilian goods. 
DPA, Independent and a notch 
higher in the alphabetical bier-

Services for Lloyd Aaron Gray. 
Burger. 28, brother of W. H.

injured yesterday in a rush on the Gray. 504 N Starkweather, were 
Rogers department Store, where lo be held today in Olney. Ha 
$89.95 Lewyt vacuum cleaners " Sf drowned Saturday afternoon 
were offered for $49.99 in Conchas Lake near Tucumcari.

At other stores, 100 tablet.hot- Gray was n worker at ths
Their were no signs of a truce ties of aspirin sold for 17 cents. Phillips Chemical Plant at Boij

In the price war that started here j Normally selling for 59 cents, the for. He and three companions
a week ago today. 'aspirin had opened at 24 cents. I were in a light boat which cap-

On the other hand, the war 
spread yesterday to Baltimore, 
Md . Newark. N. J., Omaha, Neb., 
and San Francisco.

Despite the price slashes, New 
York department stores reported 
dollar sales for last week general
ly up 25 percent over the same

As the battling bargain hunters week a year ago, acording to a 
stormed store counters, New York federal reserve hank survey, 
merchants werk bringing up re-j Philedelphla department stores, 
placement items for goods that In contrast, showed n marked
had been snapped up in the initial 
onslaughts last week

sized when it was swamped by 
h-gh waves on the lake. T h o 
llmee other men swam to a half 
submerged tree and clung to the 
1-mbs for an hour and a half 
before they were rescued by oth
er fishermen.

Gray's body was found Sunday
drop in tht^ absence of a price | morning.
skirmish. Some merchants thought Survivors include the widow. 

Macy's made the boldest ma- shoppers were holding back, wait- M™- ole ' a Gray. Borger; two 
neuver late yesterday when it|in* ior 'he price war to hit that i brothers O D Gray, Arc’aer
nlanhed price« on Bulova watches. ' c^y* _ ' anf! "  ^ G**ay. Pampa,
It reduced them from a range of| The price war, following a U. sister—Mrs. Anila Silvey,

Supreme Court ruling upsetting entura. Calif, 
much fair-trade law price-fixing.

DiSalle said he cautioned the archy, makes policy on produc- 
labor leaders that wage increases tfon.
in some cases would definitely Informed officials said t h e  

_  * merger, if approved,! would bring
DPA also under commerce’s 
wmg. Manly Fletsci.mann. NPA 
Administrator, is mentioned a s s  
possible choice to head ths com
bined agency.

push prices upward. He said he 
had not suggested to the unions 
that they forego all wage ln-

Later. AFL Präsident William 
Q reon said D td a ils  had not quits

Aly Balking At 
Rita's Demands

NEW YORK — (A) — R i t a  
Hayworth's attorney said today
tlial Aly Khan Is balking at the 
$3,000,000 settlement the actress 17
demands for their d a u g h t e r , 1 Oimbel’s and Hearn’s remained 
Yssmln. open last night until t  (E8T).

The attorney, Bartley C r u m  a schedule normally reserved for 
said he would go '«  Parts this ¡Thursday nights and Christmas 
weak to talk over the money rushes
situation with A ly 'f lawyers. I In the Bronx, throe parsons war«

$27.50 - to - $195 to a range of $18 
78 - to $121 88.

Gimbel’s Herald 8quare neigh
bor of Macy's promptly met the 
reductions and also slashed Elgin 
watches from a $29 75 - $104 17 
range to a $28.87 - $92.02 range

Meanwhile, another price war
rior. Bloom ingdale's, said it would 
reduce phonograph records by 30 
percent starting today.

Brooklyn's Abraham and Straus 
said it would add a long list of 
Father’s Day gifts to its price- 
' ashed items. The holiday la June

drew thousands to San Francisco's i P a m n a  C a I / L a p P 
Market Street stores. Weinstein’s 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0  ■ j Q I Q K l J  
Department Store led off San Fran-1 
cisco's bargain battle, and other 
merchants jumped into the fray.

New Jersey's biggest depart
ment store. L. Bamberger A- Co., 
of Newark, started cutting its 
prices to meet New York «»mpett- 
tion. This store is a Macy affiliate.

In Baltimore. Gutman's cut 
prices on fair-traded items rang
ing from toasters to union suits.

Two drug store chain.-« 
feuding In Omaha. At elast twolFrvmons 
Memphis. Tenn., stores cut fair-

Home From Korea
Cbl. Lloyd Taylor and C p l. 

Valter D. Emmons, !>oth of Pam* 
pa. have returned from Korea 
v/hdre they were serving with 
th*» Second Division.

<4(1. Taylor is the son of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. W. B Taylor. I ll  8 
Nelson and Cpl. Emmons ia the 

were | son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.

trade prices last week.

Let's go Evlnruding. 
H a rd w a re .— a d v.

Lewis

i
•l.. A ■

The two soldiers will be in 
Pampa for 30 days before re
porting for duty at Ft. 8111. 
Okie. They have been oversea* 
since last July.
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* ^ S ^ t m J o N Y T O  F U R Y  O F  W  A R _  A shattered tree «lands like a r*unt sentinel before the wsr-wrecks*
M U T I  r e l l n / o , / b r l d ^  over the Han River, a natural barrier on the weatern front In South K f .n .

W a iJ if  - A L u t  P e o p le Tw o  Main Points 
In New Draft Bill

.a

V i t a l
tistics

• 4« a # . . . . .  IS 11:0« a.m. .
7:00 t E  . . . .  M  11:0« Noon 
1:00 aST . . . .  «0 Toot. Max.1:00 a il. . . . .  «  Toot. Min.
10:0« a.m. . . . .  «7 

HIGHLAND GENERAL  
ADMISSIONS 

Margaret Bum«
Mrs. Manilo Butcher 
Mrs Priscilla Simms, Lefors 
Mrs. Loots Roper 
J. A. Conner 
Jackie Lee Brumlow 
Juanita Fuller, Dlmmitt 
Genera Kimblty, Lefors 
Philip Kimhlay, Lefors 
Bobble Ann Elfstrom 
Mrs. Willie Roe Peeves 
LeRoy Ogden 
Mrs. Esther Martin 

DISMISSALS ,
Andrea Davis
Larry Richardson, Skellytown 
Marvin Finney
Donald Estes r
Mrs. Blanche Cox, Lefors
Mrs. Mae Will, Borger
Mrs. V a ry  McMahan
Mrs. Marie Hampton
Mrs. Caaaie Rogers
Mrs. Mary Love and baby boy.

Robots'Recruit 
Returns To Duty

C O H E N

in Spokane, Wash, visiting Mrs. former I’ampans, and Mrs, R, J theni is far . Jeac>ing:

ACH ESO N

Mr and Mr*. J. !.. Nell. 105 8. month's visit in the home of her 
Hobart are parents of a son born daughter and other relatives. B.v JAMES MARLOW ; able unless, for some reason.be
Monday morning at Highland Gen Mr*. Henry English and Mr*. WASHINGTON -  (*> -  T here!« npeclfically exempt by 1 aw  
era) Hospital. He weighed eight Wesley Matlock returned Sunday arc two points, very important or he is deferred by his board, 
pounds, two ounces. from Tulsa, Okla , where they for a lot of people, in the bill »Reasons for defeiment a r e

Mr. and Mr*. D. B Jameson, attended the funeral of Mrs. Eng- which Congress is making the g*ven at the end of this story.) 
northwest of town, and daughtei, lish's sister, Mrs. Ida Rogers, new draft law this week. I And under present law a man
Nancy, and Mr. and Mrs. H. A Also attending the funeral were The two points involve de-| who remains deferred until he 
Gilliland, 215 N. Somerville, are Mr. andMrs. A J. Young, Ajrton, (prnients and Ht iPagt one of is 26 cannot be drafted at all

once he reaches his 26th birth
day. /

But the new law, besides low
ering the draft age to 18 1-2, 
says:

A man not drafted before he 
la 26 because of deferment can 
be drafted anytime after t h a t  
until he Is 38 — unless t h e  
reason for his deferment re
mains unchanged Uulll he is 36.

While the new law says the 
regular draft is to continue only 
until July 1, 1058 it also says
that after that date men w h o  
hive passed their 26th birthday 
without being drafted — because

Oxygen equip, emi r, ambulances. '«*"»"1 f,om minimum de-jvho reaches 26 will have to re- of deferment — will continue to
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael - f'nse measures and for whomjfcort to his draft board untiljbe draftable until 38 

Mr«. Kl*ie Llgon was to leale n t »»<> of bomber pilots it is he is 35 — anytime the reason j This would mean a d r a f t  
today for Washingb n. D. C., for a impossible under existing condi-¡for his deferment ends. I system to remain In operation

Jameson’s brothers and sistei, Kirby, Pampa 
whom she has not seen for 28 
years. They are expected to re
turn home next week.

Used piano, |R0. Ph. 3632.* (Continued from Page 1)
Ml** Jaunell Eberling lia* re- (0 repelling enemy aircraft en- them. The new law 

turned to work in the police de- «aged in offensive missions into cut that deferment, 
pirlment after a three-weeks ill- Koiea. 1 2. Men who pass the t o p
ness- . "We believe this would be a d'aft age of 25 without being

Dick's Firework* Stand no» open nl;nimum reacticn to extreme dratted -  because for one rea-

1. Draft * age married men 
without children no longer will 
be deferred simply because they 
happened to be married. T h e  
old law provided deferment for 

w i p e s

on Lefors Hiway * 
Arnold Erickson ha* arrived provocation, would not itself af- son or another they were de-

tect adversely the attitude of the fu  red can now be drafted
.  chemical engineering major a t Pno,,> ,owa,d K, ,can °Pcr'u,cna’ »P the af*  anV “ *"«
Massachusetts Institute of Tc< h- v ou d as a warning, and the reason for their deferment
nologv in Boston, and will he em- add greatly to the morale ends
ployed here for the summer. of ,jN Pllots v,,fc° are now Pre' Thls mcflns » deferred m a n
• . * 1 o i d n H  f e o  r-v » I  n  1/ ■ tw v  I v l i n  - evi t i m  ^  «  I Vl, .  o V lA r  OR t i r i l i  k n  O A  4c* r  A

(Continued from Pag« l)  
expenses on short terms and then 
borrowed more money to pay off 
the notes as they became due.

The Kefauver Committee lest 
November diacloeed that Cohen 
had, borrowed $300,000 over a 
three-year period without notes, 
interest or collateral and little, 
H any, repayment.

Brown was identified by the 
Senate probers as the president 
of a Hollywood bank who lent 
Cohen $38,000 without security or 
Interest. Soon after the hearings, 
he became ex-president of the 
bank at the request of the board 
of directors.

U. 8. Attorney Ernest Tolin 
said he will show that Cohen 
spent $343,139 in 104$. 1947 and 
1948.

“ But we will prove he spent 
about $100,000 more than he ad
mitted to tax officials,” T o l i n  
said. The prosecutor said five of 
Cohen’s creditors are dead now. 
Harry (Hooky) Rothman w a s  
.shotgunned by rival gangstera in 
1648. 0

Stock broker William Fleming, 
the first government witness dis
closed a little known but profit
able side of Cohen's finances. He 
said Cohen bought some gold 
mine stock in August 1947 and 
sold it for $4,616.98 profit within 
a week.

MIAMI — (Special)-- Corporal 
>ta M. Patton returned to Day 

ton, Ohio, June 1, after a four- 
week’s lave at home with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs N. M 

addox. She was honored with 
number of social affairs, while 

in Miami.
Corporal Patton is R o b e r t s  

County's only woman member of 
the armed forces. She is taking 
her final phase of training in
communications in the U. 8. Air 
Force. She received her b a a 1 c 
training at Lackland Field. San 
Antonio, teletype training at Fran
cis Warren, Cheyenne. Wyo.,/md  
out of a class of 260, 18 of
them women, is the only wom
an, and one of a total of 23
members to finish in her class.

Pampans Graduate 
From Texas ABM

Emmett Lyman Osborne a n d  
Gene Richards Barber, P a m p a  
were among graduating seniors at 
Texas AAM Friday nlghl.

James Edwin Beck, Skellytown 
was another area student who 
received a baccalaureate degree 
from the college.

Chancellor James P. Hart of 
the University of Texas System 
was the commencement speaker. 
G. R. White, Brad7 , president of 
the board of -directors of the 
a &M College System gave the 
diplomas.

toman Picking Up
«Petitions.

ird was received here today 
a "neat-appearing" woman la 
ng up the petitions Panhan

dle people have signed to plead 
for life imprisonment instead of 
the death penalty for Richard 
McGee, who is sentenced to die 
“ before sunrise July 3” for the 
murder of a Lubbock grocer.

The petitions ere based on Mc
Gee’s mental condition, and are 
to go to the governor and board 
of pardons.

Mrs. H. H. Stull, mother of 
McGee, said today that “under 
no conditions are the petitions to 
be given to anyone but m e."

The woman who is said to be 
picking the petitions up in sur
rounding cities, is reportedly rep
resenting Mrs. Stull.

The petitions will be picked up 
early next week.

W «st Point Graduates 
Busy In Finol Week

WEST POINT, N.Y. — <A>> — 
June Week activities at the U.S. 
military academy were in f u l l  
swing Saturday.

The preliminary activities will 
continue daily until T u e s d a y  
when 476 graduates are ached 
uled to receive their commis
sions and diplomas in the field 
house.

Cerebral Palsy 
W ill Hold Op*n

The Amarillo Cerebr 
Center, 2109 Taylor, will 
house from 3 to B p. nv I 
observing its second anfflv

The center is staffed »7  an oc
cupational therapist andi& speech 
therapist, operating under a med
ical staff of eight doctors and den
tists. Free treatment la available 
to any child with cerebral palsy 
uoon recomm sedation of a doctor. 
The center la affiliated with the 
|Ye::rs Scciety for Crippled Chll- 
drr-. -

Carburet«- Too Rteh 
Makes Motorist Too Poor
Car owners who are wasting 
money and not getting proper gas 
mileage due to ovef-rich mixtures 
will be pleased to le a n  at a 
Wisconsin inventor who has devel
oped a  very clever unit that hslpa 
save gasoline by “Vacu-mathMr.’* 
It is automatic and operates oa 
the supercharge principle. Easily 
Installed In a few minutes. Fits 
all cars, trucks and tractors. The 
manufacturers, the Vacu-matis 
Carburetor Co., 7617- TOO W . Stats 
St, Wauwatosa, Wls„ are , 
a Vacu-matic to anyone who 
install it on his car and help 
Introduce it to others. They will 
gladly send full free particular* If  
you write them or Just sand your 
name and address on a  penny past 
card today.

Little Damage In 
Accident On Hobart

An accident on HobaA street 
shortly after 8 p.m. M o n d a y ,  
Involving two Pampa men, re
sulted in little property damage 
and no Injuries, police reported 
today.

The accident occurred w h e n  
Otel Elwood Hext attempted a 
right turn from the wrong lane, 
and Donald Jay Strong, 609 N. 
Frost, passed him on the right 
side. ,

Damages to the Hext car were 
reportedly $38 and $10 in dam
ages were reported on Strong's 
car.

No arrests were made, police
said.

>

Russia's 'If' May 
End Chances For 
Big Four Parley

everyone 
Is draft-

WASHINGTON i/P.

—  tions to provide adequate a i r 1. Under present law 
'cover.”  from 19 through 24

The telegram asked the em
bassies to advise the reaction of 
th< other governments but said 

¡the United States was not asking
"concurrence" because the "hot O letM O aX u l |m  I I  C  
pursuit” doctrine "would t u r n  | | d l T I I  U l III  U * 0 «
upon military necessity and elc

I mentary principles o: s e 1 f-de- WASHINGTON „— (>P) — Prico

DiSaUe Says Beef

Rus- felise.f’ I Director Michael V. DiSalle says
sia’s insistence on discussing the MaeArthur was dismissed from ¡that in 160 cities scattered over
North Atlantic t-eaty and Ameri- bis Far Eastern commands on j the country beef supplies a r e
c-n bets oversea:, apparently ha-. Attril 11 for publicly advocating equal to or larger than stocks 
all but # t i  oit chances for a air action againit Chinese base:, of a month ago.
B-g Foo reign ministers meet- in Manchuria, a naval blockade Cattlemen have protested that 
in'- in V/ shington. <f Red China, and u»e of the DiSnlle's beef price rollback, de-

Diplomatic officials generally Cin lose Nationalist (loops n o w rigned to cut prices by nearly a 
rgre-d today that is the effect of 0n ti e ¡.¡and of Formosa. dime a pound -by Oct. 1, will
the Soviet reply yesterday to an jn response to questions by lead to qfiortages. Just yesterday
American Invitation for the Brit- Sci alor Stcnnis (D Miss), Ache- the John Morrell and Co. pack- 
ith, French and Rusriffn minister.- :on no effort* are being j-ing firm in Ottumwa, I o w a ,
to meet here with Secretary within the UN !< obtain said it has ordered its salesmen
Ache,on July 22. an a(,rcem<,nt on a naval bloc/- ¡0 quit selling beef until further

It s "ra s  equally certain, how
ever, that d plomatie negotiations 
in Pars and among the l o u r  
capitals will continue for awhile.
There is always a possibility at 
least that a major change in 
position by one side or the other 
would once mo:e open the way 
for a minister:.’ session.

Deputies of the Big Four have 
been meeting in Paris more than 
three month A long series of

,'i'n of Red China ¡notice
Although Adrp Forrest P, Sher- Di Salle told » n«sws confer

mai ,  chief of navel operations, j rnce that although cheaper
suggested such a blockade, Ache- ! of beef *are short in some
foi raid it never hi t been foi- areas- thp only city among 160 
mally recommended by the join! covered in his studyin his study w h i c h  

reported a general shortage was
Chicago. A further study is be- 
ng made there, he said.

cii.c: ; of s’.-'U 
Ac’neson added:
"V/e a e not pushing it in the 

United Nations because wé be
lieve we are much more likely 

relativelyi minor concessions, at- *° rp* °ur results by increasing
nost entires bv the western 'l|p economic re iti i< i.ons lath- ■ |\ # **| •

nov’ers. h-d ' sifanred lutto cf- than asking nations to go fur- U 6 Î 6 P S 6  l I B I l t S

Spy Hunt Planned
forU to a j live a t  

agenda.
ministeri' thm- in ni

PROSECUTION

tliry are prepared tc go in the 
r.onom.r way ’ WASHINGTO

Slennis asked about the pos- m rough the i lion s d e f e n s e  
s b.il.lv of a veto of any move P,ants hfln!i Pl»nned by the

for years after the need for a 
full - scale draft, such as we 
have now, had passed. By 1955, 
of course, Congress may change 
«11 this if the world crisis dis
appears. But that's something for 
the future.

This new law will go Into ef- 
! feet as soon as Congress ap
proves It and the President signs 
it. So it will apply to every 
deferred man who is 28 when 
this new law goes on Ihe books 
but later, through deferment, 
reaches 26 without being draft
ed.

(Will it apply also to those 
men who reached their 24th 
birthday before the law went, on 
the books — say in the past 
year — but escaped the draft 
through deferment? That point 
cannot be answered yet. Selec
tive Service will have to figure 
that one out and lay down a 
rule.) »

But this Is what the I a w 
means for those wtio are now 
under 26 but remain deferred 
until they are 26 because

They are married and have a 
child, or because they are col
lege students with high marks, 
or because they are in an essen
tial job. and so on.

When they reach 26 and their 
status changes — for instance 
ibc married man's one c h i l d  
dies, or the student f i n i s h e s

to seat the Chinese Reds on the House un American Activities
United Nat'o"s Security Council. Cclrnml*l''e

Ach-son said the U.S. would In advance of a closed session
he called up. n to use a to ,dttfrm ‘ne f P'8" 8* *ev‘

unless it four.,I itself In e,al indicated t o d a y

(Continued from Page 1 > 
although Wlicmty aid the jus
tice depat uic.it h.is 12.into pos
sible cases oil file never

Attorney G ei-i: ! McGrath de- veto .....r»* „  — ......... that the committee is about to
chncd to shv at on» »* when and Hit minority on the scHtm* qu**-1, . tn n 1 r n t a
how he will proceed. But he „on and "we don’t expec, to be no,dmg dedenRe conract,P 
saluted his aides to, their woik in the minoritv. Am the 0I.ganllall0n« likely
on the case, and asserted: ’ ’The important attitude which lf) bp investigated are a group

"Now that it is known that , an be taken here is mie jf  ;o{ uniong from the c jo
the Smith Act is valid the de- , leadership, and In taking that ;in the la#t yea,. o r  g0 on g loun dg  
putment is able to proceed to rttjtude, ¡t is icceftary to con- they fol|owed the Communist 
give additional protection agf: iv.t vmee other nations and h a v e  p arty ijne
those who seek to overthrow the ct’iPr. nations feed that thev wish ________________
government by violence." j to act with the United States tn

taking the view that the Cqm- 
1 munists can net shoot their way
lir.tr. the UN," he declared. A  ■*■*!«* t A .  F i r e  m  r 

(Continued from rage 1) Arheson said it would arcom- A ^ p p i y  f O i  C X Q I T I S
Jets, it was their deepest pene- posh very little "if. through lack PRINCETON. N. J. — op) — 
tration <. Koiea of a persuasive leadership, the An estimated 378.000 college etu-

China's Hed radio for the third Chinese Communist* were in for- dents all over tha nation have 
straight Jay appealed to worker* tvfive parts of th£ UN and applied to take selective service 
for ftind« to buy planes, armor were not in one* part.** aptitude testa,
and other heavy fighting equip- “ The way to prevent that hap The figure was announced yes*
men! needed by r*bine*e tn j-ening is to Jo “ *hHi T h*v' terday by the Frducattonnl Tent-
^ orea suggested and to j#esent th e  jng Service, now busily c o r -

TROOPS

defending the "Iron great broad reasonsChinese
Triangle" were supported by ĥould not '  ^  done • 
moderate amounts of artillery.
But generally they depended on 
grenades, small arms and nior- C l  I D V / C V  
tars and their stubbornness 3 U K V C  I 

Their determination was indi-j (Continued from Page 1)

a „  school, or the man In the es-
a  spy mint <w|tches to a non

essential one — they must re 
port the* fact to their d r a f t  
board. They then can be draft
ed

Eut there is another aide to 
thR Dlcture

Any man who reaches 24 with
out heinr drafted - -  but has not 
been deferred --  cannot be draft
ed after reaching 26 

The new law does not change 
the following which was in ef- 
fec‘ under the old law 

Veterans of an" eye. married 
01 single, are exempt Priests, 
ministers, and youths sf>id"<n«r 
for the priesthood of ministry 
are exemnt.

And these men are deferred: 
jmerried men Tvlth children: men 
\ with dependents n ho r e a l l y  
need their sunnort — hardship 
cases; men who are in vitally 
essential Jobs in industry or 
farming and cannot be replaced; 
rr.d men, classified 4-F, w h o  
have physical disabilities. B u t 
the rules on 4-F’s nre tightened 
hv lowering the physical stand- 

this retting exams tasen May 26, the prdg far the armed forces 
said, first of throe scheduled t e s t ]  students making satisfactory

grades # In college will be de
ferred until they finish school— 
as a policy of Selective Service 
-  but the draft boards h a v e

375,000 Students

I days.
A spokesman at the testing 

¡service, which is administering 
¡ihe exsma, said 121.611 students

rated bv the fact onlv 300 nr 1 non 1 -------- ’j ------------ - ” ’* ,U , have signed up for the next W:(Je po,vgrg under me new lawcaieq Dy me lact only 3uo prison fwn«,rg #nd some from the out- test June 16. The third teat will ~
era were c.ptured Monday. AP lyir,„ gfctiong ?nd 1h„ ,  r(.arh a b„ r ,van Jun.  jo the,r «•
roirespondent Na' a **°l2wc ,ll<V]ni**tjng of minds and present a The exams are to help Selec-
reponed from U. 8. Eighth Army pro, ram satisfactory to all.”  tive Service officials deie/mine 
•MMftMU’ters. 2.1 contrast, thou-,l.  . , The committee voiced approval whether a student should go for

n«d surrendered at the start pn(, ,bi *Ugge«tiAn was accepted, j hi* diploma or be subject to the
Wa UN counteroffensive. j  ,,, n„ i tn«A win. ,* .  H, -if 1

imy is fighting . It will J>e put Into uae with the draft. 
’ , new survey committee end car-

routes to Chorwon ani Ih* extendeu alrpo,, Would N am « Carrier

this

MARKETS
F O B T  W O B T M  L I V 1 S T O C K

FORT 3VORTH. Jun« 5—<AP)— 
Calti« 1.700: p»lv«* S00; «laughter 
catti« at«a6v; «tock«r catti« strong:

p ! . , .  «rìli I, Ar—v committee. _  .  _  .  |calve» «teady: sem« «laughter and
licer JTid. ^ w h l l ^ y  aro t ip i-. « * e  ««..Ion cloaed ahortly afte- F (0r J o M « *  F o i  r t S t o l  j ^ ^ T t r o r o  « d ' y j l f e  i f S  
4nx delating actions In the laat * "  ni- w!th **' for 8 WASHINGTON -  (Jp, — T i l l  14.0«: .otnnton to m.dlum m m k  and

— I ia S ."  fotiow-up meeting. To at will be Navy'e new auporcarrler would yea «Un«« neo-SlOO: !••( cow« fie*.
__troop« advancing nr>rthw««t tc ’-cn car* af first by the surve * be« named for Jam«« V. Forrostai,

of Ÿpnchon. 13 Dints from Chor- com dritta* and 'ator by tho fui! first secratary of defans*, under
tron _w «te locked in a fight th»t|- * "d  new — -ommittge 
continued through 'the night 
~SlHfll- tahei-y iir* 'ThaiI is the gatewsy

Tv diva mile« to (he east near, to two valleys leading to Chor- 
Chali, allied ¡Z w e e  f- ,Kd|wan and Kumhwe. It's tan miles 
hack Monday by heavy Rad ar-'frem Chorwon, 19 from Kumhwa

a resolution passed by the tsouse 
yesterday and sani to tho San
ate. \

Congress has aothortead work 
on a giant new carrier, b u t  
construction has not yat started

Choie« «laughter coir»  
ind !common and mod i um calve* 71.**- 

71.**: «tacher cal««« 7S.S0-M.ms Stecker cow« Te.on-TS.O«: «tocktr year- 
74«0-7*,m.

a d r a w  
. w . r x » .

-II. JA

School Tax Board 
In Session Today

The school board of equalisa
tion fer the Pampa Independent 
School District was to meet at 
2 p.m. today with Roy McMil- 
len. school business manager, to 
select a chairman and secretary 
for the group.

It was not expected that any 
other business would be trans
acted, but dates for the next 
session were to be set.

Members of tha board a r •' 
Clarence Kennedy, A. B. Whit
ten, Arthur Rankin, Skeet Roberts 
and Tom Rose.

There are 18 separate muscles.
grouped in the four muscle lay
ers, in the sole of thé human 
Toot.

Legal Publications
N O T I C E  T O  C R E D I T O R S  O F  T H E  
E S T A T E  O F  J. R A Y  M A R T I N ,  D E 
C E A S E D .

Notice le hereby given that origi
nal letter* testamentary upon the es 
tate of J. Ray Martin, deleaved were 
granted to me. the underrlgned. on 
the 14th day o f May, lfBl. by the 
county court o f Gray County. All per
sona having claim* againat »aid es
tate are hereby required to present 
the same to me within the time pres
cribed by law. My residence and poet 
office addreeae* are 708 N. Frost ,St„ 
Pampa, Gray County. State o f Tekaa. 

M ART E. M ARTIN 
Independent Executrix o f the 
Estate o f J. Kay Martin, de
ceased.

May 21-28—June 4-11.

ANNOUNCEMENT
9 'r> ; \ .4

Petroleum Specialty Co.
Manufacturers of "C ra ll" 
Spiral Paraffin-Scrapers

Announces Removal of 
Their Offices to 

First Nat'l. Bonk Bldg.

family iincome

JAM IS l A l 'M  W O O D . M IS ID IN I

from a Southwestern Life 
policy can make the fu- 
ture financially secure for 
your wife and children.

Ed F. Cleveland
Representing

H e
' X

• N lU l

-.-i

•fc

'  fn

There's no age limit for the enjoyment of this rich, creamy bever

age of health . . . for young and oldalike need its true nourishment 

and energy goodness.

REMEMBER...

•* JS' 7.1
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• JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

ta* walked along a street.
Charged vlth negligent homi

cide was Arwell Keith Lefors, 
41, who said he was blinded by 
the lights of an approaching ear.

66-Y«or-O ld  Newsboy 
Struck By Automobile

HOUSTON —  OH -  J a m e s  
Monroe Bailey, 6e-year-old news
boy, was killed early Saturday 
when struck by an automobile as

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service

If South had bid three no- 
f  trump instead of four spades he

t:Ofr^Fnlton L«wi 
4:15—Sports. Kay Fanchar.
(15—Sporti IfemorlM. Kay Fanchar. 
6:10—Gabrlal Haattar.
6: (6—Funny Papers.
7:00—New»—Rudy Marti.
7:16—Dick Haymes.
7:t0—Dugout Diggings.
7:46—Lafiaby Lane.
8:00— News, Lee Drake.
6:06—Oiler Speolal.
6:10—1 Love A Mystery.
6:45—News, Phil Solban;.
6 :00—Frank Kdwarda. New»
6:16—Music.
6:60—Count of Monte Crlslu 

10:00—Mysterious Traveler.
10:16—U. N. In Review.
10:10—Variety Tima.
10:66—News, MBS.
11:00—'V erier  Time.
16:00—Stan Off.

w lD N K O D A V  MORNING 
5:60—Sign On. .
0:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:16—Yawn Patrol.
6:80—Your Farm Neighbor,
6:46—Sagebrush Serenade 
7:00—Morning Devotion».7:16—Musical Clock.
7:80—News. Kay Pancper.
7:46—Coy Palmer The Sunshine Man. 
8:00—Robert Hurlelgh. MBS.
6:16—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30—The Human Side of Hollywood. 
6:36—'Tennessee Jamboree.
8:66—Gordy Gleans For Deluxe 
0:00—Around the Town.
0:16—Frank Raya, H ym ns 
0:80—KPDN Staff Breakfast.

10:00—Ladles Fair. '
10:26—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen For A Day.

would have made his contract 
without the allghteat difficulty. 
This would have been a poor bid, 
however, if his partner happen
ed to have the ace of diamonds 
instead of the ace of hearts.

In situations of this kind it

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
FOR MAN OR LADY

Must be capable, experienced in business management, automobile book

keeping, financing and credit. Wonderful opportunity for • person who is 

looking for a position with s future. i
This is o full time job loading to Business Manager. Drifters, Alcoholics, nor.
inoxeperiencod parsons need not apply. Give experience and references its

s •
first letter. Our pcroennel knows of this ad.

BARGAIN DAY. COURTESY OF SUPREME C O U R T -T h « U. S. Supreme Court started some
thing when it recently ruled that non-signers of price agreements with manufacturers are not 
bound by state fair trade (price-fixing) laws. In  New York, Macy’g cut prices • per cent on 
nearly 8000 price-fixed items of merchandise. Declaring that nobody, but nobody, would nnd?rn>ll 
Gimbels, that rival store cut its prices below Macy’a  “Oh, yeah?" —  ih Macy— and took another 
cut at prices. Gimbels gave theirs another slash— and so It went through the day. The rival 
stores were mobbed by bargain seekers as scene above, in Macy*g, shows. Clerks were exhausted. 
I t ’s  worm  than Christmas!" walled one. Price war was expected to spread through the country.

11:00—Homemaker Harmonias. 
11:15—Mutual Nswsrsel.
11:30—Three-Quarter Tima.

usually pays to hid game in the 
major suit. The play for game ia 
usually just as good, sometimes 
better; and the major suit ia

ned to draw trumps, run the 
three clubs, and then give up a 
heart trick. This would force the 
enemy to lead diamonds. If West 
led the suit, all would be well; 
if East led diamonds, the loca
tion of the ace would be decisive.

This plan would have worked 
against “normal’’ defense. South 
would lead three trumps, a n d  
West would discard a high dia
mond and •  iow club. South 
would then take the clubs and 
put West in with a heart to be
gin the diamonds.

However, when South led the 
second round of trumps West rose 
to the occasion by discarding the 
Jack of hearts. Eventually, there
fore, East got the lead with the 
third round of hearts. East waa 
thus able to begin the diamonds 
and set the contract.
CARD SENSE , ,

Q —  The bidding has been: 
vyest —  1 Heart. North — 1 

Spade. East Pass. South —  ?.
' You, 8outn, hold: Spades K-8- 
7-2, Hearts Q-6-S-2, Diamonds K- 
6-4. Clubs A-8. What do you do?

uses the highest card he can af
ford. If the highest card he can 
afford is the ten, he cannot have 
the jack.

As It happened, West had the 
jack of hearts and could continue 
hearts without danger. W h e n  
West led the queen of hearts 
dummy won with the ace.

South had to play for the ace 
of diamonds onside or for West 
to begin the diamonds. He plan-

Droft Official Backs 
Student's Deferment

AUSTIN —  {*) —  The state 
selective service director s a i d  
Saturday postponement of in
ducting a Kilgore student’ ’ ia a FURR FOOD

sto r es ARE
O. P. S. GROUP 4.

m a n y  f u r b  
pr ic es  a r e

BELOW THE 
O. P. s. CEILINGI 

WHY PAY MORE?

DR. LLOYD M. HICKS A  — Bid three spades. This is 
a strong invitation (but not a  
force) to game. If partner has a 
sound overeall he will proceed to 
four spades. If his overcall was 
very shabby he will pass.

TODAY’S QUESTION 
The bidding has been:
West —  1 Heart. North —  1 

Spade. East —  Pass. South —  T.
You, South, hold: Spades K-9- 

7-2, Hearts 6-4-S-2, Diamonds K- 
Q-J, Clubs A-6. What do you do?

Dentist

Announces his offices ore to remain on 
tha third floor. Combs -  Worley Bldg, 
where they hove always been. Office 
hours 8:30 o.m. to 5 p.m.
O ffic e  talaphona 577 R a t. 1901

W e Offer 

Friendly 
Courteous

A Real Tardy Delicious Pie

CHASE & SANBORN

A Delicious Golden Brown Flaky Dough Filled With Masette 
Cream-Blended With Maraschino Cherries.

CREAM. HORNS

Decker's Tall Corn 
Hickory Smoked, Sliced

Delicious or Fancy Wlnesaps

you can start right now enjoying 
all the many extra advantage« 
Dodge gives you.
You gat the relaxing comfort 
of extra head room, leg room, 
shoulder room . . .  the safety of 
“Watehtower”  visibility . . . tbe 
riding moodiness of the sensa
tional new Oriflow shock ab
sorber system . . .  famous Dodge 
dependability.

With tha deal of your life wait
ing, itH pay you to come in todayl

Fob  m onths Dodge sales have 
been zooming! That’s why 

we’re celebrating . . . why we’re 
making it mighty easy fur you to 
trade now and get the deal of 
your life! r
So come in early . . .  for best 
choice of models end colors! Get 
our generous allowance figure on

195/
Dependable

FRANCO AMERICAN

S P A G H E TTI
I I  \ your preseht car. I til probably 

\ make your monthly payments 
H  I much smaller than you expect.

And for just a few dollars a week

Im m ediate delivery on m ost

Orhm it  Pva minutm  
and yov'U drin it A ry a n

PURS LE Y MOTOR CO

FVFRy

FOOD
S T0 R TS ,

Chocolate Syrup 2  3 5 c
HERSHEY’S ..............  “  Lb Cans

GRAPENUTS 2
POST ~ 3 7 e10'/a-OS. Pkgs. »

B I S Q U I C K
LARGE 40-OZ. BOX 4 3 e

SARDINES
PORT CLYDE ............. 2  C a n .  H 0

L A R D
SWIFT'S SILVERLEAF 3  L b . c u , 6 3 e

JET OIL
ALL COLORS SHOE POLISH 2  F„ ! 5 e

pan s

f §
• •

T

ü§[
t z
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PAGE 4

“ The strength of the League 
of Women Voters stems f r o m  
its "grasa roots’ organization,"  
Mrs. Martin A. Row, D a l l a s ,

BEAUTIFUL WHITE 8HOWER CAKE will give glamor to wedding 
announcement party.

NFA Staff Writer i generously with frosting,
Will there be a June bride in j thinly. Top with second layer, 

your home? Are you wondering centering evenly; frost top gen- 
how to cut expenses a little? crously, sides thinly. Top with 
Then here’s a beautiful answer third layer, centering evenly.

Frost top generously, sides thinly 
Spread frosting generously

directors, told delegates to an or
ganisation conference in Houston, 
May 28 and 29. "The L e a g u e  

i works on Main 8treet, U. S. A. 
Its members are organized in 739 
local leagues, in widely differing 
communities; the leagues within 
a state together form a state 
league to work on problems of 
government. There are l o c a l  
leagues in 41 states, the District 
of Columbia, Hawaii, and Alaska, 
and more state organizations are 
on the way.’ ’ Mrs. Row explain
ed.

The French Room of ihe Rice 
Hotel was The scene of the ses
sions, attended by representatives 
of local and provisional leagues 
from all parts of Texas. Mrs 

— | Row was chairman of the con- 
sides ference, assisted by Mrs. Ed Kil- 

man, Houston, state president. 
Tape recordings were made of 
pertinent comment during t h e  
meetings.

Principal speaker for the con 
ference was Mrs. Ray Horner,

sides of cake. Sprinkle coconut on ' member °* 
top and bottom tiers, leaving cen-1 ce- / ^ “ »h'ngton, D C. nformal- 
, _l „ „ „ „ „ - „ j it. .  ity characterized all sessions, and
lCT ‘ " r  *Tk r*ma,ln- opportunity was given for queer!

bought at your favorite baked !n£  fr,osllng ,w*th ' a*e decorator tions and exchange of 1 d a a t  __ _—  __ _____ __
roods counter (If vou orefer to ube to garnish middle tier with among members of the group. T  1 i « I
d o the complete job yourself, then ,*ave4 * ?rlan<*!; . . .  Delegates were given a com- P a m n a n C  T f t  A t
simplify it bv using an instant _ To *iake DoutJ*c Wedding piete orientation course on t h e j  U llIp C lI lO  I U H M C I I U
white <ake mix for the layers.) p'1,poae’ and Proc*dura of« ______* ( araboaid. Cover these rings with the organization.r in g s

uutunut »*** » - j-  fr0BtIngr. Than carefully p l a c e
portion of the decorating. Drifts .. .l * i .. 4̂ « silver dragees around top half ofof snowy lacy coconut on the top * 4», , .* *. * # # # / ,  one ring to resemble diamonds inand bottom layers aet off effec* •
t vely the in-between layer. Here Ihe bride s ring. Place rings on
you can concentrate with frost- foP cake,
ing festoons and flowers. Instead NOTE: Butter may be substl- 
rf the usual bride and groom, tuted for the uncolored margarine

Ihe organization.
"We must often remind our

selves." Mrs. Horner stated, "that 
we are not really going to solve 
all problems,, to save the world. 
As a league let’s concentrate on 
disseminating information to the 
community. LeMs remember that

She Pampa fiaiiy Nitor*

omen â A i »  »t» ,  Annual Reunion
- / » r f t l / l  t l C á  WF&ELER -
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Mmes. Garman And Hahn Attend State 
Meeting Of League Of Women Voters

representative of the commu.i y,' 
Mrs. Horner emphasised.

This thought was further am
plified by Mrs. Row who dlua-

member of the national board of f*.a ,*d th* P°lnt hy une of her
“daffy definition«,” the collection
of which is her special hobby. 
"The league Is not an organiza
tion of the ‘upper crust.' Do 
you know what the ’upper crust’ 
Is? It is a few crumbs held to
gether by their own dough.”

Unit study groups were given 
particular emphasis. Since t h e  
unit -provides the maximum op
portunity for the Individual mem
ber to develop her own thinking 
and her own talents, It Is the 
most successful technique f o r  
Ihe development of leadership 
within the league.

"Vou can’t ask headlines to ex
plain. You can't argue with a 
r-uhp. You can't discuss with s  
film lan d  you can’t talk back to 
a book,” Mrs. Horner stated. "But, 
in a good liscussion with other 
Interested people, you can deter
mine why certain problems have 
•risen and consider various means 
of solving them, and, in some 
instance!, really arrive at a course 
of group action."

Mrs. Ji W. Garman, Jr., and 
Mrs. H. H. Hahn represented the 
Provisional League of W o m e n  
Voters of Pampa at the confer-

i Special) __
The class of 1910 held Its first 
annual reunion Friday n i g h t .  
Class members had a covered 
dish supper at the Clarence Hel
ton home in Wheeler. They voted 
at graduation last year to hold 
a reunion each year on June 1. 
During the evening “ Round
Robin* ’ letters wars written to 
the six member of the class 
who are now In the service. 
T h • y are Bobby Henderson,
Doyle Waters, Corky Robertson, 
C  R. Bailey, L in de Sanders,
and Jack Mltchel.

Four of the girls have mar
ried. Mr. and Mrs Bob Holde- 
msn (Dorothy Bsslinger), M r .1 
end Mrs. L l o y d  Weatherly 
(Margaret Holdemani, and Mrs. 
Imogens (Reid) Zybach attend
ed. The class was unable to con
tact Ruby Davis because h • r 
married name was unknown.

Attending the reunion w e r e  
Garland Parka, s  student at West 
Texas State College In Canyon, 
J T. Johnson, Lennie Newkirk,
Martha Hastings, WTSC; JoAnn 
Richerson, Red Crosslalid, Win
nie Reid, Gene Hubbard-WTSC, 
Charlotte Weatherly, o l o r g «  
Hibbltts had planned to attend 
but had to leave for /the Sum
mer session at AOC In Abstins.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Holde-I

In days of great tension, 
feeling suns high. It is a temp- 

to take short cuts by 
borrowing from the totalitarian 
techniques of our opponents. But 
when we do, we set in motion 
a subversive influence of o u r  
own design that destroys us from 
within. ,

— WUUam O. Douglas, Supreme 
Court Justice.

When Medicines 
Are Needed . ,  .
Depend on us to fill your needs 
quickly. Our large stocks make 
It possible to fill prescriptions 
In n matter of minutes.

WILSON'S DRUG

with Mrs. STEWART'S SLUING
At f tp —«• Jtltrgtul—as bltach 
tdit this whitest hue IA  few drops, 
is wash water of regular washer or 
diluted in automatic washer, or 
far best results, in final rinse, 
Btauty-Bltus clothes to wMkst 
white. Get a bottle today, use it 
next time you wash.
FKSSI Home Washing Guide—  
write for It.

Mrs. STEWART’S 
¿ W  BLUING *

'  aUMNlASOUt X MMMSSOM
Statu wAausoep*  ffwHf q f

Keep • list of out-of-town 
numbers you’re liksty to 
cnil. Thon . . . coll fcy 
number for fattor servies.

YOU HELP SPEED 
DEFENSE CALLS I OO

me usual uiiuc tutu iuicu iui uio uucuiurcu iimiunniiij „ ' 4ui„„ #4̂ 1̂
.op r r w „ „  .  , ,  , h,  »0, lh,
double-rmg decoratmn fo. an or.g- will give a cream-colored fro* - Yeague f Wome£  Voter, is 
Inal and charm,ng touch. ' » » .  An all-white appearance will ,0 prom*te p o u u d  responsibility

WEDDING CAKE FROSTING |b> obtained if uncolored marga- lthrough informed and active par-
One cup uncolored fortified fine is used: 

margarine, 8 cups sifted confec-

Firemen's Auxiliary 
Holds Meetings; 
Plans For Bazaar

Mrs. Charles Winboms was host 
To Frost the Cake: Prepare¡e*« to the Firemen's Auxiliary at 

Wadding Cake Frosting as directed her home at 809 Lowry, 
rtwve. Use 2 oblong or square Secret pal gifts were exchanged

tioner's sugar, 3-4 cup m i l k  
(about), 4 teaspoons vanilla, 1-2 
teaspoon salt, 2 packages (3 cups) 
shredded coconut.

Cream margarine; add part of 
the sugar gradually, blending aft
er each addition. Add remaining 
sugar, alternately with milk, un
til smooth. Add vanilla and salt 
and blend. Frost cake and deco
rate with coconut.

layers of baker's cake. However, 
trim off some of the second layer 
to make it a little smaller than 
the bottom layer. To make top 
layer, frost together the strips

and names were drawn for the next 
three months. Mrs. W. A. Claunch, 
president, was in charge of the 
business meeting.

Old members were Mrs. Em
cut off the second layer. Place |fl4t Winborne, Mrs. Paul Skid' 
first cake layer on Hat oblong mor*' Mrs. J. W. Winborne, M 
serving plate or tray. Spread top Mrs. J. ,W. Winborne, Mrs.

Vernon Plrkle, Mrs. Tom Hsg- 
gard, Mrs. Emmett Hunt, Mrs. W. 
A. Claunch, Mrs. Elmer Darnell,

Pampa's Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Stör«

Phone 914 

110 W. KlngsmiU

through informed and active par
ticipation of citizens in govern' 
ment. Our most cherished char
acteristic is our policy of non
partisanship, and we guard it 
zealously. However, individual 
members, exclusive of members 
of the board, are free, Indeed, 
are urged, to work actively in 
the party of their choice."

Ours is not an Invitation or
ganization; membership is always 
open. We muet strive continuous
ly for membarshlp that Is truly

and the hostess, Mrs. Charles Win- 
borne.

The group met two ttmea during 
the past week to work on arti
cles for s  coming bazaar.

The next regular club meeting 
will be an all - day meeting 
with a covered dish luncheon at 
noon in the home .o f  Mrs. Tom 
Haggard, 533 N. Davis. The busi
ness mseting will be conducted at 
the noon hour for the benefit of 
those members who work.

B %. PW Convention
Women from Pampa who will 

attend the state convention of the 
Business and Professional Wo
men’s Club In El Paso June 7 art 
Bea York, newly elected presi
dent of the local B A PW Club, 
Gladys Howard, retiring president, 
Gladys Jaynes, Nell Tinnln, Hazel 
Jay, Marguerite Nash, Mildred 
Lafferty, Viola Clendlning, Noel 
Thompson and Lois Patton.

These women will leave Thurs
day morning for Amarillo where 
they will be joined by others from 
the ninth district; the group will 
travel to El Paso together.

The Cortez Hotel will be head
quarters for the convention, which 
will last from Friday through Sun
day noon.

Judge Sarah T. Hughes of Dal
las, state B St PW president, will 
be guest speaker at the presi
dents’ banquet on Saturday eve 
nlng.

Flattering Sun Dress

BEAUTY AFTER FORTY
So mahyletters come to me from 

women who are Just at the stage of 
What I call Mature Dignity. It 
seems they are faced with many
question of what to wear, how 
to llva, whether to try to act young
or to act old.

If you are one of those women 
who have reached the Mature Dig 
nlty stage, here Is ipy advice to 
you. Be Yourself, portray your role 

■ of Mature Dignity with rharm, 
ipoise and a wise understanding of 
' yourself!
, The woman whose charms have 
been publicized around tha world 
and who heads almost every Hat of 
th# world’s best dressed women, 
follows that plan. Sha always 
Chooses clothes that flatter her 
blue-white-hair and clothe« which 
highlight her well preserved fig
ure. She is always as charming as 
possible, always smartly groomed 
and always Herself!

No need to try to change your 
type, just put the accent on good 
grooming and on your good looks. 
Insist upon time for yourself, 
whether you are a busy career 
woman or a homemaker, wife and 
mother. Plan a beauty routine. 
Know that you must concentrate 
on keeping a youthful appearance. 
Sacrifice not a whit of that, but a 
certain amount of Dignity can be 
most becoming, whether it be In 
your clothe« or your manner, or 
both.

Your skin demands stimulated
MADE EASY BY

T mz real CAN! quality o f Imperial 
Sugar assure* success in the horn« 
freezing o f  fresh berries, fruits am) 
other foods. Imperial is pure cane 
of finest quality. To guard the full 
natural taste, preserve vitamin con
test and provide the teamed tweet-

mask treatment at least once a 
week. Use a good estrogenic cream
at lea:> once every day. If yqueat home.

skin la etpedally dry, use warmn 
oil application savaral times s  
week. Your neck muat have atten
tion. Here’s a quick treatment 
which work wonder* for dry, 
crepey necks.

Apply a warm cloth, quits wet, 
to the neck for about 9 minutes. 
Remove and apply warmed oil. Mold 
the hands around tha neck with ■ 
quick in-and-out auction move
ment. Also use the oil and cream 
on arms and shoulders. They will 

circulation. Give yourself a spedai gleam like aatie! Have a profea-
slonal hair stylist plan • coiffure 
for you and learn to do It yourself.

By SUE BURNETT 
An Important part of e v e r y  

junior’s summer wardrobe is the 
cool, figure flattering sundress 
that’s made of crisp, gay colored 
cottons. This stunning version 
has tha simplest kind of bolero 
tor street wea%

Pattern No. 8458 Is a aew-rlte 
perforated pattern in siaes 11, 
12, IS, 14, 1« and IS. Size S, 
4 3-8 yards of 39 - inch.

For this pattern, send 28 centa 
plus 8 centa for first - class 
mailing, in COINS, your nams, 
address, alee desired, and t h e  
PATTERN NUMBER to 8 u •

S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E

LO O K  A T  T H E  S A V IN G !

100 M EN'S  
A L L  W O O L  

Y E A R  R O U N D

SUITS
SHORTS

LONGS

REGULARS
3500

BE EARLY TO BE SURE OF YOUR SIZE

G a b a rdin e s —  Sheen G a b a a rd ine s -  S harkskin

FOR FA TH E R 'S  D A Y
COOL SKIPDENTV

S P O R T SHIRTS I "
COOL COTTON PLISSE *

P A J A M A S
COTTON PLISSE

T R A V E L  ROBE

3
4

98

98

MEN’S PASTEL

N Y L O N  SOX

COOL SKIPDENT

D R E S S S H IR TS
SUMMER

N ECK TIES

r
149

ALL-LEATHER

B IL L F O L D S 298

COOL SUMMER .

S TR A W  H A TS
98

fl



IS, retailers have teen required 
to display I M r  individual prices 
for cuts of beef by trades since 
May 14. Those prices must not 
be more then the catling price.

Posters titled. “Retail Ceiling 
Prices for Beef," are expected to 
be available in all district offices 
prior to the June IS deadline.

next day. A1 wanted to sas ft first, 
I gather ha wanted to save the 
slate the expanse of a trial."

“Right!" said Nanabarr» be
tween U s teeth.

"A1 want to the Bidault place 
and found it inarming with police. 
A1 left and kept his silence. Ha 
was afraid of being Implicated."

“LaGrange’s being at the Bidault

Soon after we reached the d ty  
limits Star stopped and got out 
of the ear. He told Sonya to take 
me to the boopital, but I took her 
to the La JaDa Club instead.

“Take this," said Sonya, press-

» something in my hand as she 
out of the ear. It was “the little 

automatic again. I had given it ta

In Turkey, cei
first tfane. He Invited her to sit 
down and added ta sue: "N o  hard 
.feelings, I  hope?“

“The heel, there aren’t! One t f  
your puaha creased m y dom e!" I 
told him what bad hsppsasd la  
the afternoon.
i Nanabarre looked sea squarely 
in the eyes. "Sure, I »Grange’ll  
gang was my gang. I  admit that 
1 sent LaGranga to tba Bldentl 
.place looking far a confaaetca  
.«bout Praanie's death. I  thought 
'Rose Bidault had ft and if  he 
(couldn’t find ft. he might make 
!a deal with her.
! “I never got ta know what La- 
Grange found— except the bullet 
you gave him. I didn't like that 
’but 1 never doubted your self- 
defense story. My boys didn’t take 
>it In such easy style— as you know. 
,1 told them to lay off, but they

Naaabarro said eoldly. “Evan 
Sonya began to dietnist me.”

1 turned so that 1 could look at 
Sanya and asked: "Just what to 
your angle?"

Star quietly answered. "T oo  
should have figured ft out whan 
you saw that Sonya could wear 
Clara Mayhew’s clothes. Prannto 
Martin was Sonya*» sister."

1 was too stunned to note the 
non eequiter. While l  was giving 
Sonya a stupid stare, aha said: 
“Now you know why 1 took the 
job at the La Jolla Club. But I 
haven’t given A1 a dean bill at  
health. He could have killed Pran- 
nle and signed that confeeeinn.

"N o  thanks. I wouldn’t be shot 
dead with that in my hand. Use 
ft to protect yourself, Sonya.“  I 
laughed. “Wbat’s your real name?”

"M abel. Mabel Crunch."
1 laughed lsudly.
•I’m not ashamed of the name," 

dm said. “ I didn’t want you to 
know it soonnr because you might 
learn Praanie’s  real name. Say, 
what was Star talking about when 
he said he had emphasized the 
way I wore Clara Mayhew*» 
clothes?”

“1 don’t think he know* him
self." I stopped. Two people ware 
walking from the La Jolla parking 
lo t Smiley Wcflauffer and Clara 
Maybew. They waved at us and

SINGAPORE -  DP) -  T h e '  
newspaper “Singapore Standard’ ’ 
aaya many European captains and 
officers of ships taking valuable 
cargoes from Hong Kong to Red 
China have started -their o w n  
’ ’unofficial” boycott of Commu
niât poets.

The reason for all of this, sold 
the "standard," la that tbs offi
cers are "disgusted”  with their 
treatment by Chinese C a m -  
m uniats and are now refusing Mg 
salaries and bon urns to sail to 
Red China porta.

It quoted unnamed captaine 
and officers as saying that upon 

arrival In Red China porta, they 
usually war# invaded by swarms 
of officials, heavily armed, who 
cheek and re-check the ship, of
ficers and crews.

The newspaper mid foreign of
ficers are closely questioned about 

their entire life history and at 
the slightest excuse are see used 
of insulting the Rad "  Peoples’ 
Government." Many written apol
ogies are demanded, followed by 
hours of further questioning and 
“corrective indoctrination’ ’ 1 e c- 
turn. ^

dldiCt. They must have followed 
you today. They asked for i t "
• “That’s the truth," said Star. “ I 
¡decided it was time A1 and I got 
(together. A1 doesn’t care who 
¡killed Rose Bidault— be wanto to 
'know who killed hie gtrL I’d be 
¡interested to know who killed 
¡Frannle Martin, but my ptofes- 
isional life depends oa proving who 
'killed Rose. I say ’proving.' I  
told you before, I  already know * 
i “The cops are looking lee you," 
II told Star.
j “ I’ll attend to that in due time,“

Bidault might have threatened A1 
and he could have silenced M m ."

Nanabarro eyed her coldly. 
“What kind of a fool do you think 
I am? Why would I  alga a con
fession?"

“Now yeu have ft ," Star said 
blandly. “ Why would anyone bo 
fool enough to sign such a con
fession?’’

s e e
T U I  three of us, Star, Sonya and 

I, roda back in my car, far 
Star was afraid of being picked 
up in his machine. W e left Nana
barro and hto stooge at his lodge, 
though 1 had an Men they wouldn’t 
remain there very long.

“You’re going to give yourself 
up now ?" I asked.

“Da you think I’m going to give 
Andy Tanner the satisfaction of 
seeing me arrested? No, Jim, I’m 
going to produce Barney Bidault’s 
killer with proof so conclusive that

VICTIMS OF THE HLC—Frankie Russelo, 14-year-oid Boston,to VlVfllmO Wr I n t  nLVT” * » /Z .  •• *
4 M ass, newsboy, and his 12S-pound St. Bernard dog were 
.  the high cost of food. Frankie found the dog recently an 
•It home at a pet. After his mother watched the dog gohfa 
*cans of dog food with no effort at all, she decreed he 1

Hereford Breeders 
Slate Barbecue To 
Be Held Thursday

Star mid gentry. “But I wanted 
•first to have a heart-to-heart talk 
with Al. It would help to know 
•just how be happened to know

Fellow the Searchlights to

The Drive-ins . . .
Opea 7:1» Shew S ilt Ad. *c-44c 

Twilight Sereaade each Eve.

American and Alaskan fisher
men h a u l e d  in 4,600,000,00C

pounds of fish and shellfish dur
ing a single year recently.

there was a confession about I h a -  
nle’s death."
! I said painfully: "Did ha tell
you'?"

“Yea. Benny Bidault rallsil A l 
•the night before ha was killed. He 
told A l he had a confession clear
ing up Fiaanie’s death and that It 
would ha given to the D. A . the

Members of the Top o’  Texas 
Hereford Breeder’s Assn, h a v e  
extended Invitations to a b o u t  
530 persons to attend a “ r e a l  
western barbecue" T h u r s d a y ,  
June 7.

The association la staging the 
barbecue as a means of express, 
ing appreciation to the many 
people who supported the build
ing of the new Herebord breeding

T o p  o ' T oxob
North of Gen. Hospital

HONG KONG —  MB —  Chi
nese Reds arrested 14 American 
and European Catholic mtoeton- 
arles April IS, Communist news 
dispatches have reported.

hlx others, including a bishop, 
were denounced. The Rede said 
tba six caused the deaths of 
14,000 Chinese children. T h e  
Communists’ New Chins n e w s  
agency did not aay whether these 
six had bees arrested. Denuncia
tion is usually a  preliminary to 
arrest or expulsion.

Those arrested Included Amer
ican Father Robert Ketmeily, 
Slater Alice Ledoux of Canada, 
Sister Marie Gellert of France, 
Sister Antonio Balsan of Hun
gary and Staler Berthe Ramin of 
Malta. Others were not Identified 
but they are known to include 
three Americans.

Bishop Robert Kowlaskl, hto 
d e p u t y ,  and four Franciscan 
brothers were denounced. Bishop 
Kowalski, a Polish • American

NOW •  THURS
Joan Crawford 
Weadell Cory

“ H arriet C r a ig "
PLOT

Some Canasta players are just 
Ilka that; they can’t seem to 
figure out which part they are 
cast for.1

The confusion usually arises 
just after somebody has wan the 
rivet substantial discard pile. For 
the sake ef clarity, let’s suppose 
that the South player has token 
that pile. At that moment the 
cast to complete and each player 
should know exactly what part 
he to to play.

South’s role ie, of course, very 
easy. He should meld sparingly 
so as to keep a large number of 
cards in hto hand. If be can 
keep about twenty carde in hto 
hand the opponents will not dare

•  lo o m iit t «
iw i» ja the

8tmuchmora useful
apace *  the f *^11.5-cabic-foot

DR. H A R D Y H. (H .H .) HICKS
GENERAL DENTISTRY

A N N O U N C E S
THE REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICES TO 

SUITE 320, NEW HUGHES BLDG.
Office Hours 8:30 u .  to 8 pm». * 

Saturdays: 1:80 to 12 Noon 
MRS. LILLIAN MelfUTT, Certified Dental Assistant 

Office Phone 261»’ «. Residence Phene t freeze the pack. He to S i m o n  
Legree, and the cards in hto 
hand represent his whip. If ha 
melds too many cards, hto wMp

■MOM Ulto Adm te-SOc
Eads Tonight

" Y a le n t in o ”
Antiway Dexter

WED. #  THURS.
North’s role Is equally c l e a r  

cut. He must attempt to win the 
second substantial discard p i l e .  
Then he will have hto o w n  
whip, and the two partners have 
a chance to cut the opponents 
to ribbons.

It sounds cruel, but it’s just a  
game after all. It may be health
ful to play really cruelly In this 
way. You work off your aavags- 
ness at the card table and can 
be a model citizen everywhere 
else.

The two defenders, East and 
West, must recognise their parts 
instantly. Othsrwlfii they w i l l  
be the Iambs tha( get led to 
¿laughter.

Since South has taken the first 
substantial pile the offensive has 
passed to North and South. This 
means that East end West must 
take the defensive at once. They 
must not frsese -the pack, they 
must not fight for the discard 
pile; they must play to meld 
out as quickly as possible.

West to the first defender to 
act after South has, tsksa the 
pile. He must meld at once U 
he can do so with cards thst 
have some reasonable chance of 
developing a canasta. If his only 
melds are in ranks already maid
ed by the enemy (or known to 
be in an opponent’s hand), he 
should refrtan from melding in 
the hope that hto partner can 
meld more conveniently.

There to ne longer any fear 
of too many cards from t h e  
hand. That caution to necessary 
when you are fighting for the 
discard pH*- It to no longer nec
essary when the pile has been 
taken by the enemy.

Sulphur Allocated 
T o  Indio For 1951
INS 14 SULPHER ALLOCATED 

NEW  DELHI -  (JP) — The U. 1. 
Government has allocated to In
dia 13,000 tons of sulphur for 
the first and second quarters of 
this year at an avsrags cost of 
$26 per ton f.o.b., commerce and 
industry minister H. K. Mahatab 
says. In 1980-81, the U. S. ex
ported to India 41,477 tons of 
sulphur, valued at $1,MI,»M, he

No moving

-to rnonWay

liter«« tod 

Profits , 0 - y ^ r  I r o r  

< ju a r a n te &  \ - f o r  a n y
fejtoHon

Bone Smoehing 
Solves Feelings

RANGOON —  UP) —  Tin Myint 
of the Burma Territorial Corps 
was arrested by police here for 
smashing a skeleton over t h e  
head of a performing street magi
cian. He said, “ disgust at the 
way the man was duping the 
public" drove him to the act.

For SECURITY FEDERAL 
Customer«

“  Adm fic-Mc

ENDS TONIGHT 
t FEATURES!
Humphrey Bogart 
" S a n  Q u a n tin ’*

**A lca tra z  Is la n d "

W ED. •  T H IB ». 
John Wayne 

•Lady Takes a  Chance’ BUTTONS A Ñ  BEAUX * SHARON SMITH
<mq -the demonstration -

THREE
PREMIERE
SHOWINGS

•mall amounts regularly er fiero large heap
sums—cun-saOr you get <% sanuaUy,

Remember: Toar finds aie toron4 aria qp
to » » ,• »  by ss  synwy ef the OnK*4 H st«

SEE Y O U R  LO C A L DEALER

-FORT WORTH"
La Vista Jons M 22

GET PREPARED 
FOR AN OUT- 
DOOR ACTION

JACOBY on

¡RUDIDY'SI SUPER M A R K ET^ . 1
hese Prices good Tues. - Wednesday

We Rasarva The Right To Limit Quantlttaa j
Strawberry
PRESERVES

1 Full 2-Lb. JAR

49c

Colored Quartan

O L E O
Lb. 25ca • a • a • ' 1

PURE

L A R D
3 lbs. 59cM * • • •

MANN'S I

BREAD
......20*

HAMS
I SUGAR CURED 
1 HALF OR WHOLE| Lb. 49c

SMALL SKINLESS 1

FRANKSI Lb. 36c 1
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POLLETT SHAMROCK
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WELLINGTON
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MIAMI
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Nath Appliance A Supply Ce. PA M PA
W H EELER

Ward Implement Ce.
Phillip« *'4é" Appliances CANADIAN

WHITE D E E R
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A U B S C R I P T i O N

B e tte r  Jobs
By R. C. HOHES

National Economic Council t 
Soot How Profouional 
Educators Tooch Socialism 
and Communism 

The May 15th issue of the letter 
issued by the National Economic

R A T E S
By CARRIER la Psmpa ISe per week. 
P a li la advance (at office. > SI oe per 
1 months. H ot per all months. 112 90 
per year. By mall. If.SO par year in 
retail trad I no son«. tll.M  par year 
eutslda retail trading aona Price par 

eanta. So mall order ao- 
IcceUil-a served hy carrier

delivery.

set of March l, Council, Inc. comments on "Edu
cation for Socialism and Commun
ism”. This organization is devoted 
to getting people to better under
stand the principles on which this 
government was formed. Mr. Mer- 
win Hart, president of the National 
Economic Council, devoted this let
ter to warning the American peo
ple as to the danger that comes 
from professional "educators.” He 
pointed out that most of our so
cialism comes from so-called in
tellectuals, but people who have 
never worked for wages. Then he 
goes on to say:

"Probably a large majority of 
American wage-earners believe in

• UlSISO S«WI
singla copy S 
espied le inr-a 
doll very.

'Friendly' Reds 
Liberóte Tibet

Upon the “ roof of tho world."
Tibetans must bo dancing with 
Joy- Their peaceful liberation | pr¡Vate enterprise, know their op- 
by tho Chinese Communists has portunities and their successes 
been achieved I have been built upon it in the past

See what benefits they’ll gain and will be in the future, and are 
(torn association with the "peo-; opposed to both Socialism and 
pie’s republic": ! Communism.

Andrews Report
*  By DAVID

Vernon J Andrew, Santa Ana,
California buiineaa man, la a valu
able correspondent. He has a fine 

faculty of talking 
with ordinary cit
izens like you and 
me and coming 
up with remark
ably a c c u r a t e  
trends of public 
o p i n i o n .  He U 
now on a natlon- 

tt wide tour and. as 
a public service, 
¡sends me letters 
like th e  follow-

The Chines* Red Army, long' “The backbone of Marxism ha*
famed aa a missionary for peace.; been amon8 intellectuals who have 
with a few embarrassing excep-l " ever w” rke„d 'Ti,h thelr hand? ,or 
tions. will enter Tibet to strength-1 hae- and who ha,ve never had ex- __ ,• | “  i perience as employers who have

V  , I, K I «0 meet a weekly payroll. ThoughTibete own troop# will be re-, most of , hese fnt̂ fectualg ha%
organized and aosoibed by the not been broadened by experience,
‘ •liberation ’ army, which w i 1 11 ¿ther as employees or employers,
take over the burdensome chore, yet they presume to prescribe thenr.Kwf i.wamat i 4 n I ____ Cel   i .........c. • L L..L  .of defending Tibet against 
"imperialist enemies "

To assist in these tasks, the 
Chinese Reds graciously consent 
to send a military command and 
a political and military commis
sion into the country.

The people's republic, so-called, 
also promises to relieve Tibet of

its] conditions under which both em
ployees and employers and every 
other group in the country shall 
live and work.

“Prominent characteristic! of 
these individuals are conceit and 
lust for power. This is as true in 
the United States as jn other coun
tries—probably truer."

Most of the textbooks are writ-
the onerous responsibility f o r  jen by college professors who have 
conducting its own foreign af-| never created anything. It is little 
fairs. i wonder we have long periods of

In lending all this "help," the1 unemployment and one war after
Communist rulers say they’ll let 
the Tibetans run their own in
ternal affairs, will preserve re
ligious greedom, protect the pres
ent position of the young Dalai 
Lama, undertake a development 
program and let reforms be car- 
lied out by Lhasa rather than 
Peiping.

It all sounds wonderful, doesn’t 
It? But what does it really mean'

It means that Red tyranny has 
now engulfed another part of the 
world. Relatively, this is a small 
gain. The lofty plateau of Tibet, 
e.udded with forbidding moun
ts ms, is no economic prize. And 
only 3.000,000 people inhabit the 
land. But strategically it’s an
other story.

This treaty plants the Commu
nist boot firmly on the borders

another when our “education" is 
left to professional “educators" 
who are dreamers and theorists 
and intellectual cowards.

Mr. Hart especially warns about 
certain universities. He says most 
of our large universities have long 
been and are hotbeds of either So
cialism or Communism, or both. 
This is particularly true of Colum
bia, Harvard, Princeton, the Uni
versity of Chicago and others. 
Some of the smaller colleges are 
less infiltrated. Then Mr. Hart 
continues by saying:

“The heads of all the institutions 
of learning we have listed above 
would w’ithout question deny they 
favor either Socialism or Com
munism. But the fact is they are 
favoring essential parts of either 
the one or the other. They care 
more for the god they call 'acade
mic freedom’ than they do for loy-

of India, Pakistpn and the tiny; ally to the economic and social 
Blate of Nepal. Heretofore these system whereon the very founda- 
countries have not haa to think I linns of their eduoat'onal institu
te communism as a next-d o o r 1 tlons. a* wel1 a* *he country, rest, 
neighbor. Now, for the first time, j Educational Advisory Committee 
the contact is direct and immedi-)0* Economic Cornell 
a14!' I “The Economic Council has been

No one can foresee exactly what i observing the leftist trend in ed- 
bc-aring this new fact will have ucation since the Council was or- 
on the struggle to keep Southeast j 8a.?]*ed1„" i19'^',
Asia free of Red tule. But cer
tainly there is no reason to view 
Tibet’s loss as a happy event for 
the West.

The conquest was easily gained.
It. was largely bloodless, for Chi
nese Red armies halted after 
probing only a little way into 
Tibet. Whether they stopped be
cause of the stubborn Tibetan

In 1935, the Educational Ad
visory Committee of the Council 
published a report on an investiga
tion of the public schools of Nia
gara Falls, N. Y., which they had 
chosen for study, believing them to 
be typical of American city schools.

“The Chairman of this Commit
tee was Dr. Frank E. Spaulding, 
Chairman of the Graduate School 
of Education of Yale, and the other 

terrain or because of pressure members were Dean Holmes of the 
from India, is not clear. But the S 'a ' e A °^n ° f. fu
threat seemed to be enough, and of thg School of Education of New 
Tibet yielded. | York University, Dr. Charles R.

Perhaps the greatest danger is; Mann of the American Council of 
that Peiping’s tnumph may con- Education, and Dr. William S. 
tribute to a "bandwagon" psy-| Learned of the Carnegie Founda- 
ohology among Asiatics, to a feel- i tion.
ir.g that the sweep of communism! “ In (heir 52-page report, the 
across Asia is inevitable. Committee drew up an ’Operating

Still, it's not al! net gain for Balance Sheet of a Typically Mod- 
the Communists. The move will ern School System.’ They listed 
be widely recognized for what it! certain Items of Strength and 
to: the bullying advance of a 
strong military force against 
feeble neighbor. It will give thej ^pJbl'iih.'They‘ w ir e * V  follow»“  
1-e to Peiping s professions of i ‘ l. Too much ’teaching’ ; too lit- 
peaceful intent. tel learning!

By alerting non-Cornmunists in “2. Too much class attendance; 
other parts of Asia, it may actual-! too little studying!

Jly  serve to put them on their j ”3. Too many tilings attempted;
guard as they have not been up too few things perfected! 
to now. India, particularly, has “4- To°  m“ cb value attached to 
been inclined to view the Chi-1 trivialities of immediate interest; 
l-.ese Reds through rose-colored, t0,°  liule to knowledge and habit*
glasses. With Chinese soldiers at ° ^ ? e,™ane.nt worth!?  , . . . . .  . , _ . , o. Schooling undervalues and
le t  border. sbe aside freqUently reUrds the devdopment
some of her stoutly held illusions. 0f leading ability

Nobody who understands Com-! "6. Instead of promoting, stfiool-
Vnumsts will take seriously the I j„g tends to stifle the growth of

twelve ’items of weakness'. These 
latter we believe important 

! enough, even after 16 years, to

treaty terms. The Reds will honor 
those they wish to respect, as 
long as its suits them. That's 
all you dare say of any Commu
nist agreement.

The free world contemplates 
Borrowfully the passing of Tibet 
tinder the Red heel. It can only

independence in learning and 
thinking.

‘r7. Too much effort to teach 
many pupils things beyond their 
understanding; too little insistence 
that all pupils master as many 
permanently valuable things as are 
within their capacity.

ing:
“We left Santa Ana April 9th 

at 8 a m. (note how Andrew even 
reports dates and hours) on our 
trip to the east, passing through 
Arizona, southern New Mexico, 
visiting the Carlsbad caverns then 
across Texas, Louisiana, Missis
sippi, Alabama, Georgia and north 
into Tennessee and Virginia, ar
riving In Washington April 22nd.

“I made several calls as we 
passed through the major cities, to 
learn the sentiment along the 
street, in business places, inter
viewing from 5 to 10 people each! 
day. The main point on which I 
wanted to gather different expres
sions was: Do you believe the turn 
this country has made toward so
cialism is for the best interest 
of our commonwealth or. In your 
judgment, have we gained or lost 
as individuals, looking at it from 
the long view standpoint?

“Working men, contractors, mer
chants, professional men, farmers 
and poultry growers with the ex
ception of two persons in New 
Mexico definitely described the 
new trend as being ruinous to; 
American morale and that this' 
country was losing ground rapidly, 
in its traditional hold on the fun
damentals that have made the na
tion strong.

“One man. a salesman in New 
Mexico, said without apology that 
he believed in socialism. The pros
perous business men generally held 
doubt as to the future welfare of 
the country under the present ad
ministration. Many said we needed 
a new approach to the education 
of our youth in basic principles 
of finance.

“In the Senate yesterday a 
speaker on the copper bill now 
being discussed openly declared 
the influence of a wicked and de
structive leaning of this bureauc
racy. Many in the Southern states 
said that Truman could never 
carry the South again should he 
run for another term.

“Personally, we have enjoyed a 
wonderful trip since neither Mrs. 
Andrew or myself have ever be- 
'ore been in the Southern (tales. 
We have visited Monticello, the 
home of Thomas Jefferson near 
Charlottesville, Va. Also Mt. Ver
non and today we took an Inter
esting trip through Arlington Cem
etery, visiting the tomb of the 
unknown soldier and witnessing 
the change of sentry which oc
curs every hour.’’

Mr. Andrew observes that this 
is his first trip to the South. That 
of course shows that in his inter
views with southern people he is 
free from any sectional prejudice 
and does not color his report. He 
is a westerner who simply visits 
the South, talks with southern 
people and finds out what they 
are thinking. Talking with from 
five to ten people every day in 
Southern cities gives him a very 
accurate idea of which way the 
wind is blowing, especially when 
we consider that the people he 
contacts represent ell walks of 
life. To me, this is likely to be a 
more accurate reflection of pub
lic opinion than those put out by 
some of our national pollsters 
since no one apparently knows 
just who the eastern poll-takers 
contact or whether they represent 
a real cross section of the citi
zenry. For my part, in literally 
hundreds of exchanges of cor
respondence with editors and busi
ness people and others throughout 
the nation, I. HAVE NEVER DIS
COVERED ONE SINGLE SOLI
TARY PERSON WHO WAS IN
TERVIEWED OR SENT A QUE.S- 
TIONAIRE BY ONE OF THE SO- 
CALLED NATIONAL POLLS. If 
any reader of this column has 
ever been polled by one of these 
eastern straw-vote takers or knows 
anyone who has, I would appreci
ate the information.
NO FOOLING

I notice a lot of talk about the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. Considering 
the encouragement that has been 
given to the use of alcoholic bev
erages amonq young fellows in the 
armed forces, I think the term 
“Joint Chiefs" is an appropriate 
one. Looks to me as though the 
whole military set-up has become 
one big joint. Remember Admiral 
Halsey?—“I wouldn’t trust a man 
who didn’t drink whiskey.’’ Good, 
clean, wholesome example, eh? 

After Korea what? More tax

“ :> !>•  r ™ ’  :to all free men 
their enemy.

the nature ol

Thoughts
the mechanics and the certificates 
of schooling; too little concern for 
the essential processes and results 
of genuine education.

”9. Too much paid to teachers 
who confine themselves to mere 

And death and hell were cast, class manipulation; not enough 
Into the lake of fire. This is paid to teachers who skillfully pro
file second death.— Revelations! mote learning on the part of pu- 
■ : U .  Pi“ -

No hell will frighten m e n  . ,'10: To° much blurring of men- 
away from sin; no dread of pro-| !a distinctions in the name of 
spective misery; onlv goodness democracy ; too little recognition 
can cart hell out of anv man. I JbilitiM * *UP m' nU1 
*2* UP U** kingoom of heav- - n . Too much importance at- 
en within. tached to such standarized forms

_  _ — Hugh R Haweis. I of ‘effort’, ‘cooperation’, and ’so-
Blessed be the Lord, because cializ'.tion’ aa tend to make the

No Man's Land

iife

* * * *
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Washington. . . by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON—(NEA)— Watch;movements now dependent on

for a change in Russia’s policy on 
the atomic bomb. It is not con

sidered an imme
diate prospect. 
But Washington 
authorities who
study and follow 
t h i s  situation 
closely believe 
that as the Rus
sians accumulate 
a stockpile of A-

____ _______ _ bombs, they will
use this power as a threat to help 
them gain political ends.

Informed opinion here is still 
pretty sure that the Russians will 
not make an open attack any place 
this year. A world war would be 
just as destructive of Russia as 
it would on other parts of the 
world. The Russians should know 
this even if they don’t. It is the 
big deterrent to the stsrt open 

I hostilities at any time in the fu- 
ure.

This will not hold the Russians 
back from using other means to 
obtain their imperialistic ambi
tions. And once the Russians get 
a stockpile of atomic bombs, their 
bargaining position would be 
greatly increased. They could then 
use more of the “ Do what we 
say or else" technique.

In other words, the mere threat 
of Russian-held bombs would be 
a propaganda weapon, if not an 
actual weapon of warfare.

Accidental, stumbling into a war 
in which A-bombs would be used 
would, however, always be a pos 
sibility.
ISN’T IN DRIVER’S SEAT

Contrary to general belief, Iran 
does not appear to have the world 
by the neck through its nation' 
alization of Anglo-Iranian O i 1 
Coihpany properties. The worst 
it could do is cause some tempo
rary inconveniences. Iran’s pro
duction of 700,000 barrels of crude 
a uay represents seven percent of 
total world production. Contrast 
that with U. S. daily production 
of 6.5 million barrels. Finding re
finery capacity for the 500,000 
barrels a day of products now 
produced at Abadan, Iran, would 
be difficult. But the balance of 
200,000 barrels of crude per day 
could easily be found in Saudi 
Arabia or at Kuwait. Half. Of te 
latter is owned by Anglo-Iranian 
Company.

U. S. might have to ration 
products temporarily to supply 
United Kingdom, if Iranian pro
duction stopped. India would suf-

Iranian bunker oil might be dia 
rupted. But the worst sufferer 
would probably be Iran itself, due 
to cut off of royalty payments by 
Anglo-Iranian to the Iran treas
ury.
ALL IT TAKES . .  .

Expanding the planned U. S. 
defense production lines from 
their now-limited output to an 
all-out program in case of war 
would be relatively easy, accord'

dollar* for clinic, to probe a l £  J * * " *  ^sene supplies shut off. Ship

ing to Maj.-Gen. W. O. Reeder, 
in charge of G-4, the General 
Staff’s supply division. “ All it 
would take," General Reeder re
cently told a Washington meet
ing of manufacturers, "is a tele
phone and guts. You’ve got the 
telephone and we’ve got the 
guts," he explained. "The guts" 
would be required in telephoning 
new orders to all contractors to 
step up 'heir p^ii’uction.
STATE DEPARTMENT THRIFT 

Department of State’s m a i n  
argument against setting up a 
new, independent government 
agency to handle $8 1-2 billion 
foreign military and economic aid 
programs is based largely on 
economy. Here are main outlines 
of the argument as it will be 
presented to House Foreign Af
fairs Committee hearings by 
Thomas D. Cabot, Boston Re
publican business man, now di
rector fo International Security 
Affairs, and co-ordinator of all 
foreign aid programs:

State Department will not ad
minister any of the programs 
except the comparatively small 
Point Four. Defense will handle 
military aid. ECA — the Economic 
Cooperation Administration — 
will handle economic aid. Stste 
will merely see that the t.w o 
programs are In harmony, so that 
Defense won’t be giving finished 
tanks to some country that could 
very well make its own, if given 

little Marshall Plan economic 
aid.

If a new agency were set up to 
do this job, independently, it 
would have to be a big organiza
tion. It would have to duplicate 
Stale and Defense setups, plus 
Marshall Plan administration. It 
would have to have military at
taches and diplomatic liaison men 
to keep in ‘ouch with U. 8. em
bassies. General Eisenhower’s 
headquarters and the North At 
lantic Treaty and Marshall Plan 
countries and their organizations 
in Europe. Overhead would be 
tremendous, and so would the 
confusion.
MONEY TALKS 

Venezuelans who don’t l i k e

N ational W h irlig ig
By B A Y TUCKEB  

WASHINGTON —  The termina
tion of the civilian economy phase 
of the Marshall Plan raises the 

overall question 
of what gain the 
United States has 
obtained f r o m  

multi-billlon- 
operation. 

other words, 
do the millions of 
foreigners bene
fited directly or 
indirectly realize 

was improved 
the generosity of the 

taxpayers and their
government.

It is fairly well established that 
the Marshall Plan has strength
ened allied nations' systems of 
industry, transportation and ag 
riculture to the extent that they 
can now cooperate mere f u l l y  
with us in rearming against the 
Russian threat of a European in
vasion. It is believed that Amer
ican aid has kqpt several coun
tries, especially France and Italy, 
from voting Communiats into lo
cal and national power. We are 
now beaming it toward India.

PURPOSE —  But do the average 
Britisher, Frenchman, Italian, 
Greek end ell the other millions 
know that they might h a v e  
starved, gone without employment 
and fallen back into medieval 
standards of living, perhaps, if It 
had not been for our bounty? Or 
do they believe, as the Russian* 
have tried to propagandize, that 
our ulterior aim  in furnishing 
these billions was to extend our 
"im perial sw ay" to the O ld  
World?

Thla m ay seem like a selfish 
question, like a too material anal
ysis of M .P. results. But if our 
aid did not make friedds abroad 
for the United States and its 
v/orld aim s, it was a failure, de
spite the humanitarian accom
plishments. It was a failure, that 
is, from our standpoint. For its 
basic purpose was to demonstrate 
tc the world that our system of 
government and enterprise held 
cut more hope for the common 
man than Josef Stalin’s.

their government have invented 
new propaganda trick for 

spreading their criticisms without 
tear of detection. They w r i t e  
nasty comments on paper money, 
then let the natural circulation o? 
currency spread their dissatisfac
tion to others. It developed into a 
kind of game. Citizens vied to 
sec who could write in the worst 
comments. It got so bad the gov
ernment finally had- to recall 
big issue of currency and ex
change the bills for new notes 

Anyone having any idea of 
starting the same thing in the 
U. S. had better beware. There’s 
a law here against defacing cur
rency.
BEND OVER BACKWARD 

Jim Patton’s National Farmers’ 
Union has now been legally clear
ed o f a charge of being “ Com
munist-dominated.’’ Utah Farm 
Bureau Federation, which made 
the charge, nas been found guilty 
of libeling the Farmers' Union 
and ordered to pay 525,000 dam
ages. Decision was handed down 
after a jury trial before Judge 
William Ritter in Federal District 
Court, Salt Lake City.

The case got little attention out
side of Utah. But Washington 
lawyers are now studying th e  
trial record closely. Judge Rit
ter’s opinion may set an im
portant precedent for future cases

BUS1NESSLIKE — First, it must 
be understood that the Marshall 
Plan was not a relief or a Hop- 
k:ns-Ickes, WPA-PWA program. 
When Paul Hoffman took charge, 
he served notice on the "do- 
gooders” here and the "gimmes”  
abroad that it was to be strictly

So They Say
We have dealt with the Com

munist situation in our country 
more firmly and quietly than has 
the United States.
—Mme. Vijaya Laksmi Pandit, 

Indian ambassador to U .. S. 
The country is spending en

tirely too much money. . .giving 
away too much money. . - .lending 
too much money. The government 
itself causes more inflation than 
any other five influences or agen
cies.
—Rep. Thos. A. Jenkins (R., O.).

There js one greater danger to 
(ho survival of our country than 
open attack by the Soviet Union. 
That. . .will be when J o s e f  
Stalin smiles.

—Gov. Thomas E. Dewey.

The Doctor
Says

W m C TtN  T o n  NBA 
By COWIN 4. JORDAN. MO.

Keeping Up With Progress Is 
Short Cut To The Poorhouse

By HENRY McLEMORK
People used to go broke trying to keep up with the Joneses, but 

that was a long time ago.
People go broke now trying to keep up with progress, and it’s a 

much faster short-cut to the poorhouse.
The men and women in this country who Invent things, or im

prove on things already Invented, should be ashamed of themselves 
foi the misery they cause their fellow citizens. I’d like to swith ’ em 
all. end rend them to bed without any supper.

product

oath beard the voice of my 
«applications.—Psalms 28:6.

tAOPSY Pladys Parker

school machine run showily; too 
little expectation and recognition 
of intelligent behavior on the part 
of the individual pupil.

“12. Overemphasis on the Indi
vidual pupil’s right to such school
ing as he may personally desire; 
underemphasis on every pupil's 
obligation to make profitable use 
of such education opportunities as 
society provides."

Mr. Hart continues his letter as 
follows:

“There are two schools of 
thought among educators. One 
hold* that education should be 
baaed upon experience. ’Remove 
not the ancient landmark which 
thy fathers set’ It believes that 
while the future will differ some
what from the post, yet R wiR 
have far greater similarities than 
differences

“The other school holds that past 
can practically ha 

hat nothing old has 
Indeed It 1* a cardinal 

of t t t  to e a l af thought.

When a man buys 
these days he runs the risk of 
having tt ouidatea almost be
fore he can get It home and un
wrapped. And we Americans are 
ao conditioned to being right up 
to date, and having the v e r y  
latest, atyles, .that if we bought 
a pair of gloves with five fln- 

rs. and the next day an Im-

whlch is beat exemplified by the 
teachings of John Dewey of Col
umbia university, that the main 
idea to inculcate in the minds of 
mir youth Is to prepare themselves 
for change. It Is not stated too 
clearly what this change Is, but If 
one studies the utterances of lead
ers of this school one draws the 
dear inference that the change 
contemplated le replacement of the 
American system of private enter
prise by some form of autism, 
which means Socialism or Com- 
m uni am Certainly to prepara all 
pupils for change flta In admir
ably with Socialist and Commua-

do — bow to progress and go in 
hock for a converter or a new 
color set. No true American could 
stick with black and white when 
his neighbors were exclaiming 
over the color of Milton Berle's 
shirt, Fay Emerson’s chignon, 
and Arthur Godfrey’s freckles.

And aa soon as everybody puts 
their dough on the line for a 
color TV some mischief maker 
will spend a weekend in a lab
oratory and come up with a 
three - dimensional job.

It isn’t "only money that these 
never-ceasing improvements coat a 
man. They cost him a lot of 
lim e spent for nothing.

I speak from experience.
If I  had spent all the tim e I 

used learning how to defrost a 
refrigerator in practicing t h e  
oboe. And just when I got 
I - could defrost a refrigerator 
without cutting It off tor a 
month, or turning the kitchen 
into a swimming pool, out comes 
refrigerators that don’t need de
frosting.

I could name you B0 sin
examples.

Just whan everybody got so 
they could put the top of a con
vertible up or down without 
bodily injury, soma bird thought 
up automatic tops. And the auto
matic shift came along just when 

of most Americana had mastered

proved glove with six fingers 
carne out, we wouldn't be caught 
dead wearing the old - fashion
ed (by one day) ones.

The latest stride of progress 
that has me burned and blister
ed is color television. Leas than 
a week ago I was aa pleased 
with my set aa an elephant in 
a peanut patch.

It occupied the place of honor 
in the living room, and It 
my habit, first thing in t h e  
morning, to water It, groom and 
curry it, brush its teeth, comb 
its hair, and tell It we would 
give It a ffood home as long as 
it lived.

Now, thanks to a pa*
scientific tinkerers. and a 8u-1 shifting gears without stripping 
premc Court decision, m y pride them

joy eaon will be as out
moded aa a wig Hand, and with 
me just finished with my pay-

for
be but one thin* 

lo, uui that’s juajt

Wander what would happen if 
thla country declared a moratori
um on progress lor a year? No 
now cars, no new clothes, no m

Hereditary bleeding or hemo
philia is an uncommon condition 
but a serious and puzzling one. It 
is present only in 
the male line— 
and is carried 
only by the fe
male.

It is commonly 
known also as 
the royal disease, 
because it is be
lieved Queen Vic
toria of England 
was the first to! 
carry the hered
itary gene. Ten of her male de
scendants had hemophilia and at 
least seven of the female ones 
proved to be carrier* But a sim
ilar condition has been observed in 
puppies so royal ancestry does not 
appear to be the whole story.

Every victim ef true hemophilia 
Is of the male sex. The tendency 
to easy bleeding crops up early in 
life and someone who has it must 
be extremely careful about even 
the most trifling injury as this can 
set oft a serious hemorrhage. A 
scratch, the pulling of a Sooth, a 
slight blow on the nose may start 
bleeding which will prove impos
sible to stop.

Internal bleeding can occur, too. 
One of the common difficulties of 
bleeders Is hemorrhage into the 
joints which causes Inflammation 
and what Is sometimes spoken of 
as hemophiliac arthritis. But there 
it a tendency for hemophilia to ge* 
better as age advances. Therefore 
ir the small boy can get through 
his early years he has a fair chance 
In the future.

There are some other conditions 
in bleeding which occurs rather 
easily and is difficult to stop. So 
one must not Jump to the conclu
sion that every difficulty of the 
sort Is true hereditary hemophilia. 
But when this diagnosis is made 
there Is m t as yet any thoroughly 
satisfactory treatment Blood trans
fusions art frequently given and 
these may help.
EXERCISE CASE

Other methods are sometimes 
applied and it seems not unlike
ly that research workers who are 
actively studying the origins of 
hemophilia will eventually come 
up with an effective treatment.

In the meantime sufferers from 
hemophilia, whether they can trace 
royal descent or not. have te exer
cise the greetest rare to avoid any 
Injury which might start uncon
trollable Weeding.

in which other organizations may 
be accused of Communist affilia
tions.

Utah case grew out of an article 
sent by Farm Bureau to its mem' 
hers last September. It was a re' 
port on Utah Democratic Con' 
gressman Welter Granger’s bill 
to separate the Farm Bureau from 
Department of Agriculture exten 
slon services. The report said that 
Representative Granger didn’t co
operate with the other farm at' 
ganlzations, “ except the Com- 
muntst-dominated Farmers' Un
ion." .

Farmers’ Union brought suit in 
October. Utah Federation wanted 
to retract and settle out of court, 
but was urged to fight the case 
through. In spite of fact that such 
well-known anti-Communlsts 
Paul Crouch, Howard Rushmore, 
Manning Johnson and R o b e r t  
Cruise McManus testified as wit
nesses for the Farm Bureau, they 
couldn’t make charge against 
Farmers’ Union stick.

a businesslike undertaking. No
frills, no ruffles, no flourishes. 
Here is how it operates:

Suppose a  manufacturer in 
Liege, France, needed a n e w  
lathe to increase the efficiency 
cf his plant. The machine was 
not available in France, and he 
had no dollars to ouy one from  
this country. So, ha contacted the 
French Ministry of Industry, and 
explained his problem. He had 
to convince this agency that ho 
could do more and better work, 
if he had an extra lathe.

After a careful survey, t h • 
ministry submitted his request 
to our ECA mission In Paris. 
They checked, and found that 
the L i e g e  applicant was de
serving. T h e i r  recommendation 
was rechecked when it reached 
ECA headquarters at Washington. 
The French Ministry was then 
notified that enough dollars for 
purchase of the lathe had been 
made available here by ECA. 
The Liege man then deposited 
the equivalent amount of French 
francs writh his government. After 
all this, the purchase became n 
private transaction.

OPERATION — The U ega man
ufacturer had probably had pre
war dealings with A m e r i c a n  
makers of lathes. If not, Amer
ican firm s with representatives 
abroad or at Washington would 
get in touch with him, as soon 
as ECA issued notice to the ef
fect that he had been authorised 
tc buy. Shipment and delivery 
were likewise a private opera
tion.

There was one other Intra
government deal. The f r a n c s  
which he put up were deposited 
with the French government’s 
bank, and recorded as "counter
part funds.” The French govern
ment could then spend this mon
ey on domestic projects, but only 
after It convinced ECA experts 
ct Paris that it would be used 
for constructive purposes, a n d  
not for boondoggling.

I  have used a Liege maker 
of lathes as an example here. 
But the details I  have g i v e n  
apply, whether the purchaser 
wanted to buy a refinery, ma
chinery for an automobile plant, 
railroad equipment or any other 
article. ^

MISTAKEN -  The sam e prin
ciples govern with respect to such 
consumers’ goods aa wheat for 
fcod and cotton for clothing, and 
these were two of onr largest 
ECA commodities in the early 
postwar days. But the American 
taxpayer is mistaken, if he thinks 
that ECA agents dressed in red- 
white-and-blue. fancy ball cos
tume symbolizing U n c l e  Sam 
peddle^ t h e s e  necessities free 
from door to door. Here again It 
was a business proposition.

As a rule, governments rather 
than private industries * bought 
wheat. When they received it. 
Paris, Rome or Athens sold It 
to m illers in various sections for 
transforming it into flour. The 
m illers, of course, jiaid for the 
wheat, and charged their normal 
profit when they sold it to local 
bakers. The latter then s o l d  
loaves of bread over the coun
ter, and they obtained t h e i r  
profit from their customers.

OPTIONAL —  There was Do 
charity involved, save In excep
tional circumstances, and f r e e  
distribution of this American aid 
was optional with the recipient 
governments. If some Frenchmen, 
Greeks or Indians were unable to 
buy this bread because of their 
poverty or distressed local con
ditions, it was presumably given 
to them free, as Harry Hopkins 
distributed relief during the de
pression.

This A-B-C- explanation of 
FCA’s operations shows that it 
was not a give-away, Salvation 
Arm y, Christmas-tide adventure. 
It was a transaction involving 
great and small industries and 
governments, with a minimum of 
official interposition and inter
vention.

So. the question rem ains: Do 
the millions of people in Mar
shall Plan countries know the 
identity of their benefactors? In 
view of soace limitations, I shall 
have to discuss that all-important 
question In a subsequent column.
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By HAROLD V. RATLIFF  
A n o d t M  VMM Sports Editor 
DALLAS -  DO —  Golfer* are 

quite free with their critic lam of 
the preea. They take the view 

•  that the aporta writer* don't care 
whether they ret their reports on
tournament* lit or not —  that
they’re only looking tor the ad
verse things to publicise in the 
first place.

Jimmie Demaret, a golfer, who, 
aa far a* known, never received 
anything critical from the boys 
of the press since he always has 
cooperated in 
a  report at the Colonial National 
Invitation Tournament that Glenn 
McCarthy^ the Houston oil man 
and hotel owner, had wired him 
a  million dollar otter if he won 
the tournament. This was taken 
in good faith by the writers. It 
developed that the telegram was 
a  Joke —  that It came from one 
of Jimmies friends.

Demaret didn’t know until later 
that McCarthy hadn’t actually 
sent the telegram but he didn’t 
go to the trouble to tell t h e  
writers. When asked about it the 
next day he said it . really didn’t 
matter, that the writers always 
were making errors anyway.

We told Jimmie the story of 
Dusty Boggess and what he said 
to Pete Cawtbon after Boggess 
had officiated a football game. 
£awthon, coach of one of the 
teams involved, said: “ You called 

H a  lousy game.” Replied Boggess: 
“ I didn’t call as lousy a game as 
your team played.“  I  told De
maret he could take that for what 
it was worth: the sports writers 

A may make errors In reporting the 
golf tournaments but no more, 
and possibly not as much, as the 

-golfers. We’re thinking about the 
careless Up* Byron Nelson gave 
to a couple of putts In t h e  
Cbloni^l. They cost him about 
$600. And there were p l e n t y  
more.

Obviously, also, If the golfers 
mad* an effort to give the in
formation straight there wouldn't 
be errors. In other words, why 
didn’t Jimmie tell the s p o r t s  
writers the wire from McCarthy 
was erroneous when he found it 
out?

And then there was Ben Hogan, 
a  man revered by the writers as 
well as the fans. Ben showed up 
In the press room to give the 
writers the low-down when he 
was leading the tournament but 
the day he took a 74 little Ben 
skipped a  trip to the press room 
although four times persons were 
sent to ask him to come there.

Ip other words, the writers 
have attempted to make possible 
correct reports but some of the 
golfers apparently don’t c a r *  
whether they ,ar* or not. Hogan’s 
explanation was that he didn’t 
think anybody would want to 
talk to him about suoh a lousy 
round. All 'it had done was lose 

^the leadership of the tournament 
\ n d  the writers would have liked 

Hogan’s version.*_________
I also confronted Sam Snead, 

the West Virginian who bears a 
tot.ong suspicion and'apparent dis
like for the proas. 8am had mis
quoted me last year after he won 
th* Colonial tournament. I asked 
him If he thought the National 
Open would be tougher to win 
than on* of the regular tourna
ments and he replied that 4t 
wouldn’t since He would be play
ing against the same fellows. He 
went back to West Virginia and 
issued a statement that I had 
misquoted him by saying he told 
m e: “ The National Open will be 
easier to win than any of these 
tournaments.’ *

Snead claimed he didn't re
member saying - w* had m I a- 
quoted him —  in other words, 
insinuated that some West Vir
ginia newspaperman had • m i s- 
quoted him. Then he added: “ It 
doesn’t matter anyway.’’

So, It doesn't matter if t h e  
golfer misquotes the sports writer 
but it sure does if the sports 
writer misquotes the golfer!

FINGER TIPS___On the steps of the dugout, Billy Jo* Davidson,
left, gets pointers from Bob Feller, w ho‘was the In<

(_
______ _________________  _______ ________ veragec

strikeouts against'semi-professional opposition. (NEA)

___ ______ ,_______________ ____________ __________________ Adlans* wonder
boy 15 years ago. TT}e Cleveland organisation paid the ll-yesr-old  
southpaw of North Carolina’s Oak Ridge Military Academy $120,000 
for signing a San Diego farm club contract He averaged IT »

Tribe Beats Lopat; 
Chisox W in Pair

(By The Associated Preee)
It took nearly two years, a 

black cat, 15,000 rabbits’ feet, a 
message to Garcia and s o m e  
solid socking for Cleveland to 
break through the Ed L o p a t  
Jinx.

But that's what the Indians 
accomplished last night w h e n  
they sent the stylish southpaw 
to the showers in two innings 
with a six • run assault and 
went on to vhip the New York 
Yankees, 8-2.

Cleveland’« victory, it’a «third 
straight over the Yankees, a n d  
it’s ninth in a row, overshadow
ed even the Chicago White Sox' 
sweep of a twt-night doublehead
er from the Boston Red Sox, 
6-5 and 2-0.

Not since June 17, 1940 had 
the Indians bean able to conquer 
Lopat. Since then, the lefthand
er beat them 11 straight tlmea, 
twice this aeason. He entered the 
fray with an unblemished record 
of eight wins Without a defeat.

Mexican Mika Garcia, beseech- 
ed by numerous messages to 
“ beat Lopat,'* did it handily with 
a wall -  scattered id -  hit per
formance. He held the Yankees 
runless after a wobbly firat in
ning to register his fifth victory 
against throe defeats.

I guess the rabbits’ f e s t 
and the black cat did it ," Lopat 
aighed In ’ha clubhousa.

Lopat was referring to t h e  
good luck charms handed out to 
the first 15,000 of the 30,317 fans 
who entered Cleveland Stadium.

Aa if that waant enough, a 
zany fan tried to break Lopat’a 
hoodoo all by himself by running 
out to the mound with a black

Blue Sox Sweep 
Pair From Hubs

ABILENE — (JP) -  "Star of 
the month" Charley S c h m i d t  
belted a ringing single to canter 
to score Ralph Rahmes In t h :  
last of the seventh with two

_______ ___  _____________  _____  out and gave the Abilene Blue
Tribune, continues to call the Sox a 4 3 victory in the night

Jinx Tucker, argumentative 
sports editor of the Waco News

Texas Interscholastic League "die 
tatorial." One of hie contentions 
along this line Is that the recent 
reclassification of schools w a s  
done without anybody having any
thing to say about It. He par
ticularly was irtced because W*co 

«was In the same district with 
^Texarkana. He said this made 

Waco travel 275 miles to play 
Texarkana and it just wasn’t 
right.

But let /U* examine the ■ situa
t io n :

Texarkana hasn't pisced in the 
same district with Waco to begin 
With. The top divisions of tns 
league next fall will be AAAA 
and AAA. It'a all according to en
rollment. Texarkana la an AAA

enp and a sweep of the double- 
header over the Lubbock Rubbers

cat as th* Yankee hurler w a s  
tossing warmup pitches in t h e  
last of the first Inning.'

The year's biggest turnout at 
ComiMcey Park — 42,718 — hoi- 
fared itself hoarse as the White 
Sox whipped two former team
mates - — Ray Scarborough a n d  
Will Wight — to open up a 
three and a half game lead in 
the American League race.

Billy Pierce and Saul Rogovin, 
erstwhile members of the Detroit 
hurling corps, turned in route- 
going efforts. Plsrc* yielded 11 
safeties but staggered through to 
hia fifth straight victory a n d
his seventh win against t w o
defeats in the opqner. Rogovin 
scattered seven hits to fashion 
the Palehose's fifth shutout of 
the season .A

Detroit's Tigers came from be
hind with two runs in the last 
half of the ninth to nip t h e
Washington Senators, 8-6. After 
George Kell's two-out single had 
tied the score, Vic Werts and 
Pat Mullin walked to load t h e  
bases and Johnny Oroth banged 
another . single to score K e l l  
with the winning run. Hal New- 
houser went the distance to 
register hfs fifth victory.

Rookie Lou Llmmer hit a 
grand slam home run to lead the 
Philadelphia Athletics to a 7-6 
triumph over the St. L o u i s  
Browne. Eddie Jooat drove In 
the deciding run with a double 
in the seventh inning.

Stan M u s 1 a 1 smashed two 
homers and a single, drove in 
three runs and boosted his aver
age to- .380 aa the 8t. L o u i s  
Cardinals checked New York'* 
second place challenge with a 
7r2 win.' Rookie Joe P r * a k o 
yielded olght hits In besting Lar
ry Janesen.

The Cincinnati Reds r o a r e d  
from behind in a 7-0 deficit 
with three tallies in the eighth 
and seven In the ninth to down 
the Boston 3raves, 10-7. Connie 
Ryan and Gradj^ Hatton drove In 
three runs apiece for the victors, 
Ryan with an eighth i n n i n g  
homer.

GUa Bell hit for the cycle — 
a single, double, triple a n d  
homer, to lead Pittsburgh to a 
12-4 victory over th* Philadelphia 
PhllHes. The Pirates made 17 
hits off our Phllly (lingers 
rookie Bob Friend won his first

Oilers Home Tonight To Fact
Lobos Hand Pampa 
fifth Straight 
Setback. 9 To 0

Ted Wyberaaec 
Lameea Lobo* tatto 

of

here last night.
Abilene had won the <^«ner,

6-S, behind the steady pitching of 
Jim Melton. Fred Schmidt was 
the winner of the second game 
with a tour-hitter.» Each pitchar 
rung up his seventh win of the 
reason. Schmidt has lost one.
Melton three. |

The excitfhg second g a m e . '  . . .  m m  a
which Lubbock led until the W O S t O X  S c h o o l s  
sixth inning, kept tne crowd of _
7,600 in a constant uproar, ex- O f l  C o a c h f i S  
cept tor extreme quiet In t h e  w v u v s i e *  ■
reventh when the Hubbers load
ed the bases and threatened to 
go ahead. Fred Schmidt, haw-

big league game 
Rain washed out the n i g h t  

game between the Dodgers and 
Chicago Cuba *n Brooklyn after 
a  scoreless two Innings

„ 1^,1 ' j . .. . ever, went to work when t h e
i ^ « o ^ U C  i  c « ' ^ ‘P* were down, .truck out Paul — ‘  enougn ™  can Dobkowgkl ^  Manager D o n

Moore, pinch - batting for oltch 
or Harold Catudal. Jackie Wilcox 
lofted to center to end t h e  
threat.

(First asms)
Lubbock ..............  01« 010 0—1 8 8
Abilene .............  010 811 x—8 8 0
Hankins end Moors; Melton and

, Bowland.
(Second Os me )
...........  »00 ooo 0-3  4 1

Abllsn.................. 001 008 1—4 8 2
Catudal. Mills snd Hoehstattsr;
Schmidt snd Bowland.

qualify tor AAA. But a «choc 
can be VOffeD Into the n e x t  
higher classification. The v o t e  
must be unanimous, however, 
amd was such In the case o. 
Texarkana. So Waco High School 
Itself voted Texarkana Into its 
district and took on the 275- 
mil* trip Tucker write* about

Thus, Mr. Tucker s brief Is not Lubbock 
with the Interscholastic League 
but with Waco High School Itself 
because Waco High School ooti’d
have kept Texarkana out of the

et had It mo desiàiairict sired.
Tucker claims the schools were 

not allowed to vote on th* re
classification. Let us examine 
that:

The league state executive com 
mlttee has the right under the 
constitution to reclassify schools. 
But the committee asked . t h e  
advisory council of the league, 
made up of elected representa- 

x  tlvag from th* member schools, 
to do tt, Th* council told th* 
committee tt never could make a 
recommendation because tt always 
was stymied by aome oi t h e  
schools that were thinking only 

0>( their leeaJ situations. So th* 
council tamed tt beck to the 
league And the “ dictatorial”  
league office thus took on the 
duty snd worked It out.

Tucker adm.ta the schools got 
to vote on th* question of elim- 
taiaJng all-star games and spring 
football but says the votes should 
never have heed held in th* 
first

ft
Jinx Is

■jive the schools no choice
There was a demand for some

thing to be lone about the an- 
star games —  this from t h e  
coaches. Apring training was voted 
for all exrept two of the league 
divisions this year. But under 
the reclassification, aome of those 
schools were placed in o t h e r  
division*. So a vote had to be 
held in order to determine what 
schools ooutd have spring train-

have been vtoea on spring 
training for years. It is a ques
tion some schools oppose a 
some are tor. When there Is a  
division of opinion the democratic 
way to do it la to vote and let 
the majority rule.

We personally oppose 
training, believing it interferes 
with spring sports and eccom 
plishe* nothing except expen*« 
and injury tor the boy* But th* 

training in
and we aren't going to fall out 
with them about it. There
nothing dictatorial about tt dr

BEAUMONT — Thirteen new 
schools have been added to the 
Texas High School Coach** As
sociation’s honor roll tor si 
lng players tor the North-South 
All-star football game which la 
scheduled'  tor San Antonloa Al
amo Stadium Aug. 3. Eight of 
them are in the northern zone 
while five com* from th* south
ern sector.

Th* newcomers from the North 
are: Kerns it, Rick Spinks, back 
and Don Kaye Brown,, center; 
Groom, Kenneth A nglin ,-b  a c k; 
Brady, Weldon Dacus, end; Mln- 
eola, Benny Sinclair, and; For
ney, Jimmy Garrett, tackle; De- 
Kalb, Donald Terrell, guard; Ca
nadian, Randel Lemons, tackle; 
McLean, L. M. Watson, back.

Th* gouth has the following: 
George West (Tex.), Bruce Me- 
Ci'mber, center; Cotulla. Lonnie 
Martin, tackle; Taft, Bob Flynn, 
end; Port Neches, Don Miller, 
guard; Wharton, Carl Shannon, 
back.

These additions swell the total 
of schools that have been rep
resented in tills game over a 
17-year period to 21».

Kerrnit la eligible to have two 
because tt was a  Class A final
ist. Both Spinks snd Brown were 
on the AP1« ell-state C l a s s  A 
eleven. Spinks has th* signal 
honor of being th* only a * M  
A player to receive the 
unanimously. i

be put them all out, and 
took her . by the hand, and callad, 
saytag. Maid, arias.—Luka 1:64.

The miracles of Christ w a r *  
studiously performed In the most 

way He seemed 
to veil H i e  majesty

a s  tmder the lows with

IAM E8A
pitched th* 
undisputed 
place hare last night with a 
seven-hit shutout aa the Lotto* 
walloped the Pam pa Oilers, 5-0.

A crowd of 835 satisfied cus
tomers saV. the Loboa gain their 
fourth win in a row as Wytaar- 
amoc fanned eight and «bowed 
only two Oilers to reach third 
bape in notching hia second win 
against as many defeats.

Wyberanec, making hi« f i r s t  
mound appearance at home, walk
ed four and retired the Oilers in 
order in two frames, the sixth 
and ninth, and left 10 runners 
stvanded.

Tonight the Oilers return to 
Pampa to face th* Albuquerque 
Dukea in the first gam* of a 
two-game aeries and a' six-day 
home stand.

The Oilers will send the herd
working, hard throwing redhead, 
Carrol Dial, to the mound to try 
and get the Oilers back on their 
winning ways after a disastrous 
road trip. Dial hurled th* last 
win the Oilers were able to 
notch.

Opposing Dial la expected to 
be the top righthander in th* 
league, Jesse Priest, who has a 
record of 10 wine against 0 de
feats. So the Oilers will have an 
opportunity to get into the rec
ord book as being the first club 
to defeat him . . .  if they can.

The Loboa feasted on Pampa 
pitching for the second game in 

row last night pasting the of
ferings of Mack Hyde and left
hander George Matthews for 18 
hits including John Fetters 
fourth homer and a bases loaded 
double by Olen Selbo. Hyde was 
charged with hia third defeat be
fore Matthews replaced him, in 
the second.

Lameea scored three times In 
the second frame when the' Loboa 
batted around. Don Stokes opened 
with a double, Mai Hlcka and 
Glenn Burns singled, Yogi Marti 
walked, Wyberanec forced Marti 
and scored Hicks. Jess Jacinto 
drew a free ticket ’ and Pedro 
Santiago greeted Matthews with 
a single which scored Burns. Mat
thews held the home team in 
check until the sixth when the 
Lobos sent five more rune across 
the dish.

Fetzer opened the proceedings 
with his circuit blow, Marti sin
gled, was sacrificed to second by 
Wyberanec, Jacinto singled Marti 
to third and Santiago loaded the 
bases when Brlcknsr dropped his 
pop fly to left. Then 8elbo emp
tied th* sacks with his long dou
ble to right.

Lamesa’s final, run cam« In the 
seventh when Fstser opened with 
a, single, moved to second and 
third on ground outs and scored 
on Jacinto’s single. Jacinto, who 
stretched his consecutive g a m e  
hitting streak to 14, and Hicks 
lead the Lobo assault with a trio 
of single* each.

Brlcknsr bagged two singles for 
the losers and Joe Fortin, who 
returned to the Oil*? lineup last 
night at rightfteld after being out 
several days with a  foot Injury, 
got th# only extra base Wow of 
Wyberanec« a leadoff double in 
the eighth. Wyberanec atoned for 
this lapse by whiffing the Oiler 
cleanup man twice.

Deck Woldt and Nelson Davis 
turned in fin* fielding play* for 
.he Oilers.

ABPAMPA
lUcu, cf . . .  
W oldt. 8b 
Urlcker, If 
Fortin. If . 
Hlchsrd«on. 
W hltehorh, c 
Davis, 8b .. 
CsstUio, «» , .
Hyde, p .......
Matthew«, p >
i - f a y t e  ...........
Total« ............
LAMSSA:
Jzcin.u . . . . . .
Santiago, c f
Hslbo, »» . . . .
Stoke«, rf . , ,
Hick«, lb  . . . .
Burns, If . . . .
Fetsar, 8b .. 
Marti, e _ . . .
Wyberanec. p
Total» .............
Pampa ...........
Lame»a

lb

8
4
8
4
5

. 4, 4 
. t 
.. 2 
. i 

8»
. 4 
. i
. I
.1*. 4 
;  i 

i
. t
.i»

m
0 
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1tt
0
•
1
1
1
1 ' 
1 
1 
s 
1 
ft 
•

PO A
7 0 
ft ft
0 1 
0 o 
ë 1 
ft 1

0 1
1 
0
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WEST TKXA8-N. MEXICO
Per a .

Last Nlpht’« Results 
Lameea 8, Pampa 0.
Abilene 8-1, Lubbock 2-2. 
Albuquergue 7, Borger 0. 
Amarillo 7. Clovis 1. ____

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago ............   8* 11
New York . . . . . . . .  87 18
RoStoH ...........  88 17
Cleveland 
Detroit 
Washington 

lelphla
»«•«•ates

sasso
i  24 It 

1» t i  17 24
Philadelphia . . . . . .  14 28
8t. Louis ...........  18 82

Monday’s Results 
Chicago 6-2. Beaton l-o. 
Cleveland 8. Msw York 8. 
Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 8. 
Detroit 8, Washington 5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn ............. 27 16 .628

lit8L Louis . . . . . . . . 84 20 .641
New York . . . . . . . . 24 23 .611 6
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . 22 82 .600
Chicago ...............
Boston ; ......... . . . . ! 20 .500 * «23 .46* «
Philadelphia ......... 21 •85 .467 TV4Pittsburgh ......... IS 27 .271 11

Monday’s Results
St. Lout* 7, NSW York 8. 
Cincinnati 10, Boston 7. 
Pittsburgh It, Philadelphia 4. 
Only gams* played.

LONGHORN-LEAGUF
San Angslo 32 14
Vernon .................  87 It
Big Spring .........  28 II
Roswell ................  88 81Odessa ..............  1» 26
Midland ............... IT 27Swsstwstsr ........  If 11
Artesls ............   18 27

.888 

.817 

.lit  

.422 .181 

.811
______ .878

Last Night’s Results
Sweetwater 8-6. Roswell 2-5. 
Artssla 4-8, Vtrnon 0-7.
Only games played.

BIG STATE LEAGUE

*it
16

Oalneavilla ......... 36 14 .780Waco .................... 30 1» . 12 r>ttTemple ................. 30 22 .677 7
Austin .................. 27 24 .529. «ViUhrrman-Peniaon 26 24 .630* 10
Wichita Fell« . . . 24 26 .480 It
Texarkana ........... 18 28 .853
Tyler .................... 11 30 .188 20'4

Bherman-Donlson
Last Night’s Results 

nalnsavtlls 
6 - 6.

Temple 8. Tyler I.
W aco 8-4. Austin 3-8. .,
Wlchlt* Fall« 7-0, Texarkana 1.6.

Gulf Coast
Corpus Chrlstl . 32 It .604
Brownsville ___ . 32 24 .671 1
Harlingen ........ 31 26 .554 2%Laredo ............... . 27 2» .482 6>Z
< Sal von ton . 2« 28 .411 « 3Port Arthur .. . 27 30 .474 7
Lake Charles . 24 29 .4 S3 3
Texas City ___ . 2ft 33 .377 13

TEXAS LEAGUE
Dallas ............, . 34 2ft .630
Han Antonio .. . 21 23 .674 1
Houston ......... 30 24 .6ft* 4
Beaumont .......... . .  31 25 .654 4
Fort Worth . . . . . .  2« 27 .509 6'/iOklahoma City . 23 31 .42* 11
Tulsa .................. . 22 34 ..193 13
Shreveport 13 38 .377 14 Vj

Lest Night's 8..ult«
Fort W orth 16. Oklahema City 6.
Houston ÌM , Shreveport 1-2.

(III*  Stam pa f ia tili N ta r t

f á w i l  Í
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Odessa Advances In Stale 
Heel After 11-Inning Win

AUSTIN — JP) *•— Four top,out 11 men and walked five. Ed 
sclieolboy baseball learns from Henning of Tyler struck out 10 
tour scattered sections of Texas and walked 6. 
battled today for the state Inter* Wichita Falla Jumped off to an 
seholastic League championship. euriy is*d and managed to hold 

OdoMa, the ctefenrtlng Cham- 0f1 Austin's final Inning stand, 
pion, meets Highland Park of Wichita Fall# got a run In the

Five Texans 
Set For Open

Dallas at 7 p. m. in one eld« 
of the semifinals.

Wichita Falls plays South Park 
uf Beaumont at • p. m.

The winners fight it out at 9 
p. m. tomorrow for the state 
crown.

Opening play in the tourna
ment yesterday ranged f r o m  
runaway scores which halted con
tinued play to extra inning thrill
er». V

Odessa edged Tyler 4-3 after

Highland Park ran roughshod White Sockers
over Northelde of Fort Worth 15- 
t with the game ealled after 4 1-3 
innings because the Dallas team 
was more than 10 points ahead 
before the fifth inning.

South Park blanked Roy Miller 
Cf Corpus Chrlstl 8 0.

Wichita Falla defeated favored through Sunday’s games, with 
Austin 4-3. {Nelson Fox only fov.i percentage

Odessa scored with two men point* behind Philadelphia’s Fer-

□  ALLAS f -  UP» —  T* 
terfiay furnished five qualifiers tor 
the National Open golf tournament 
and on* of them led th* country fit
scoring.

At Amarillo Jack Harden of El 
Paso laid down a six-under par 
134 for 36 holes over Amarillo 

Country Club course at AmarUlo 
and that was low tor the nation! 

He had rounds of $8 and M.
Charles (Chuck) Klein of San 

Antonio also qualified at Amarillo 
and had #8-70— 134— the second 
lowest round In Texas.

At Dallas Tommy Bolt of Dur
ham, N.C., who chose to qualify 
here Instead of at home, turned 
In 139 over the Northwood Country 
Club course. Iverson Martin ef 
Weatherford was second with 14S 
and Raymond Gafford of Dallas 
was the third qualifier with 14S. 
Bolt was three under par tor th* 
38 holes at Northwood.

8am Schneider of Houston won 
an alternate spot at Amarillo with 
139. Alternate« at Dallas were Earl 
Stewart, 147; Capt. Fred Moaetey, 
San Antonio, 149; Harry Todd, Dal
las, 161; Charles Tima, Dallas, 152.* 
and Bill Trombley, Delia*, 163. 
Moseley is an amateur.

Gold Sox Win 
Third Straight

AMARILLO — (P) -  The Am
arillo Gold Sox, rejecting t h •

CHICAGO — up)   F o u r  namd of lowly, ran their w i n
White Sox players were among! *tr*ak *  thr,B *tral* ht “  « “ T

second of an error and added 
three more in the fllfth on two 
■Ingles and another error. Austin 
scratched in the sixth w h e n  
Maury Lloyd bounced a triple off 
the leftfield fence then c a m e  
home on Billy Alff's (iy to center 
A single by Lloyd in the seventh 
I •■■ought In two runs but John 
Burk filed out to leftfield with 
Lloyd still on baas to end the 
gume.

Pace A L  Hitters

the top seven batten; in 
American -League in averages

out in the bottom of the 11th. 
Tyler took an early lead when 
Kenneth Thompson blasted a tri
ple to bring In two men in the 
second Inning. Odessa tied the 
score in the fourth when Ken
neth Hankins drove in a score 
with a single snd another man 
scored on an error. Odessa went 
ahead in the fifth with one run 
but Tyler came back in the sixth 
to tie the count.

Odessa's Garland Fuqua struck

lead

Dallas 8, Tulsa 1. 
Only rarasa played.

Pitching, Hitting, 
Luck Aid Eagles

Americans Win 
In British Open

BROAD8TONB, Eng. — UP) —  
Beverly Hanson. American wom
an golf champion, • moved into 
the fourth round of the British 
Women's Open Amateur g o l f  
championship today with a 8 and 
2 win over 83-yaar-old . Mrs. 
Charlotte Beddows.

Mrs. Janlne Abbeloos, Belgian 
champion, who yesterday elim
inated Dot -Kielty of California, 
qualified to meet Beverly In the 
fourth round this afternoon with 
a 4 and 3 win over Miss E. 
Johnston, a British golfer.

ris Fain who retained his 
with .356.

Fox, Chicago's 160-pound sec
ond baseman, was a close second 
with a challenging .362. T h e  
White Sox’ Orestes Mlnoso was 
third with .359, Eddie Robinson 
fifth with .345 and Jim Busby 
seventh with .333.

Others among tha first 10 hit- 
fats were Vem  Stephen« of Bos
ton with .357 and teammate Dom 
DiMaggto with '.344; Ray Cola- 
man of fit. Louis and Gil Ooan 
of Washington with .331 each; 
snd Larry Doby- of Cleveland 
With .317.

SPORTS MIRROR
(*y  Tbs Aeeoclated Prass) ✓

Today a year ago —  T h e  
brooklyn Dodgers regained first 
place in the national league by 
defeating tha Chicago Cuba, 13-1.

Five yean  ago — Airborne, a 
50 to 1 ghot, won the 183rd 
running of the English Derby 
before a crowd of 600,000 at Ep. 
som, England.

Ten years ago — Denny Shut* 
shot a 69 to pace the field in 
the" first round of the National

t h „ defeated the Clovis Pioneer», 7-3, 
here last night Tha victory gave 
the Sox a clean «weep of tha 
two-game series and marked Am-
rrillo’s fifth triumph over t h *  
Pioneers in six contests t h i s  
season.

Doc Fletcher, walking only on* 
batter, controlled his way to hia 
third win of the year against 
seven losses. Pat Randall suffer
ed the defeat for Clovis. Neltehr 

Itcher was stingy with baas hit*.pit«
Fletcher allowed 13 safe blow* and 
Randall was touched tor 11. includ
ing a long homar by Sox Manager 
Lee Mulccahy.
Clovis .............  oto 002 000—8 It 4
Amarillo . . . .  100 «01 80x—7 It I 
Randall and Calo: Fletcher an* Mill-
eshy.___ _______________ »■

Open Golf Tournament at Fort 
Worth, Texas.

Read The News Classified Ada.

Now Odso For Busin**«

M A C K ’ S : 
BARBER SHOP
(Formarly Mack $  Paul)

Insida Th# L*hky 
H U G H IS BUILDING

14*27
«00 000 000—0 T

...........................  080 0*6 lOx—» 18
x-Uround«d out for Mauhsws In »ill. 
nun« hallad In; Jacinto, kantlus'-. 
Seibo 2, moke«. Hicks, Feuer, Wyy 
bsranee, two bass hits; Fortin, Helbo, 
Stokes; horns run: Fetssr; »tolen 
base: Devia; »aerifies: Wyberanec; 
left on tía»««: Pampa 10; Lame«a 10; 
bases on balls off: Hyde 8, Matthew« 
t, Wyberanec 4; strike ont» by: 
Hyde 1. Matthews 8, Wybaranec « : 
hits o ff: Hyde 8 for 2 In 1 2/2; |in«« 
ball! Whltehorn; losing pitcher: 
Hyde; umpires: Roberts and Badow- 
skl; tim«: 2:*4.

Dukes Whitewash 
Gassers, 7-0

BOROER — UP) — Don Spence 
limited the Borger Oaeeers to 
■even scattered hit* end gave up 
only one walk as the Albuquerque 
Dukes pounded out a 74) decision 
over the local craw Monday night 
in Huber Park.

Hie Duke* pushed across a one- 
pitcher • manager Eddie Camett, 
who went the route in absorbing 
hie first defeat of the season. Al
buquerque catcher Mormino led 
hia teammates with a home run. 
double and single to insure the win.

The Dukes pushed arroea a nor- 
run lead In'the second when firat 
baseman Maul singled and scor
ed on Folkman's hard hit one-bag
ger to right field.

They added another pair in the 
third on (Inglee by newcomer. 
Earl Harriman, and Abbott and 
Maul’s  aeoood hit of the night, a 

ice rattling double. They picked 
up single rune in the sixth and 
seventh frames and carded their 
final two tally* in the eighth after 
Martin was passed and Mormino 
got hia tour bagger.

ss s  atsHi
geence and Mormino: Carnott and

And now. brethren. I wot that 
through ignorance y* did it, aa 
did also your rulers —Acta 3 :It.

(By The Associated Pr»sa) 
There is little wonder that the 

Dallas Eagles are on top of the 
Texas League and adding to thalr 
load by the day. They are getting 
fine pitching an ! timely hitting 
—1 not to count a world of luck.

Last night the Eagles collected 
only three hits off two Tulsa 
pitchers — but southpaw Ralph 
Albers was stopping the Oilers 
with only two blnglou and the 
Engles won another.

The Meyarmen beat the Oilers. 
2*1 to gain a half game on the 
second place San Antonio Mis
sions. The Mies'ons were Idle at 
Peaumont because of wet ground.

Tulsa committed six errors to 
help the Eagles to their victory 
-  thus the luck. The Tulsa run 

o \ w.oa unearned aleo, however, as 
o two Dallas errors cost Albers a 
J | shut out.
oj Fort Worth, whammed Okie- 
« home City good, taking a 18-5 

decielon that was celled in the 
eighth *Ro allow clubs to catch 
ttalns. Houston and Shreveport 
lied up in A doublsheader with 
the Buffs winning both ends af 
the bill. They took the f i r s t  
game 2-1 and the Second, 3-2.

Both games were well played 
meund duels wlHt tha Sports out- 
hfttlng the Buffs In the first 

6-3, but allowing Houston 
lo bunch their blngles in the 
eixth tor two runs.

The Sports were shutout until 
the eighth In the second game. 
By that time Houston had scored 
all Its runs.

The clubs go on the move to
night with northern clubs Invad
ing the southern division of the 
loop. Dallas goes to Shreveodrt; 
Fort Worth to Beaumont; Okla
homa Cltv to Houston, and Tulsa 
to San Antonio. All games will 
be single contests.

Ignorance la a •and
which all

Musial Moves 
I1*» ML 5u> Race
- NEW YORK -  „D — Stan 
Musial, of the St. Louis Cardi
nals, made the biggest gain of 
the week In the National League 
batting derby, rising from ■*- 
enth to second

The Cardinal clipper jacked hie 
average 33 pol ite to .870,

Jackie Robinson of the. Brook
lyn Dodgers took over the lead 
although hia average dipped nine 
points from a week ago. Robin
son 1* hitting .403.

Dodger Cal Abrams who paced 
Mu- league a week ago with a  
.461, dropped to seventh as hid 
everag* melted to .333.

Fee Wee Reese of the Dodgnrs 
le third with JIT. Then come* 
Rich I* Ash bum of the P h i l * .  
.361 and Bob Elliott of t h • 
Braves, .364.

Rounding out (he to# tea are, 
Frank BaumhoU. Chicago. 836, 
Abrams. 333. Al Dark. N e w  
York, SSI, Bad 
1-ouig, .$$0 and Roy 
Brooklyn, XXI.

These Young Men Are

G O I N G
PLACES

IT'S  a big trap in the right direction 
when en embitioui youth takes over 

a newspaper route in hit spar* time, ei 
his first kutineti venture. It mark* him 
at a young men who it going placet in 
life— an excellent example of th* Amer
ican system of Free Enterprise at workl

Aided by one of our carrier advisor«, 
he find« it both thrilling and profitable 
t* own and operate a growing news
paper route. He learnt a lot about mod
ern business met hods  that will enable 
him to step ahead of lads who leek thi« 
basic 'lenow-how."

And, by increasing his route month 
after month, with good service end alert 
salesmanship, he enjoys extra money for 
dothei, tports, hobbies end good timos 
— as wall as boosts his college savings 
fund and hit chances for edvencemont 
in hit chosen career!

Do m  YOUR Sob Hava a Routs?
It eel, esceerege kite te apply ter Ike eeet 

eae epee 1« yeer I«««ll1y— wkere ke, tee, may 
eee kte »pare lime te ear«, leer* and lev». 
Yea'll ke preed te lee kite going piece« and 
deleg »king,— pointed out a» an ap-end-eemisg 
yeung betineu nee I Aik ear CSrceletiea D. 
paiten et aknet It.

(£ht P a m p a  S a i l g  N s n r s

j * $
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T H I S  A IN 'T  >r  OH. WK DON'T 
MEET S O  MANX 

JAN  • . . NOT LtkTE 
> YOU, AN YW AY* 
VOU BE DIFFERENT 
\ EVEN DIFFUSENT 
) FROM V O L I» « 
/ TWIN SISTEI?* J

ÒWIMMIM* TH A W  SW lM M lK/-- N  0G. A  FlKJAXJ
W E T e y  f 'rjm staw ceA c ia l  d e a l /  

I  HEAR /  w e  MIÓHTlsssagasgt
WORDSTOSSED f  P ie c e  TO
/^ Xi f U MAT jfcVs^isS*** --AAAV-

^ J S BeALST̂ * - \  0 6  e v en  a

H I DILLA/ HtYA 
-, ______ ' I  TOM*

CONViCTSA

H A V E N T YOU  
G ONE T O  _■ 

TH E  S TO R E  I  
- ,  Y E T ?  ,___/

H E Y  N IX - 
GO AW AY  
B EA T IT/

Siuïfland

I DON'T THINK ALLEY 
LOOKS S O  BAD IN 

.G L A S S E S . DO YOU, 
D O C TO R ? J

WELL .NO.OOOLA . ONLY I 
AM A BIT CONCERNEDS r  

AS T O  H O W  T H E Y  /  
MAY A F F E C T  HIM I 
PSYCHOLOGICALLY/V"C

INDEED NOT, 
B U T I'LL TR Y  
KEEPING HIM  
T O O  BUSY TO  

FR E TA B O U T  
V  TH E M . ^

TH E  O N LY TH IN G
HE KN O W S. 
TR A V E U N G  

IN T IM E .' ,

P U N T, W H Y  D I P )  1 D ID N 'T W A N T  TH E. C K X X S  TO 
Y O U  S T A S H  X  KNOW  T H E  P O L C E  4 A D  I T  T H E Y  
T H A T  IR O L IN ) WCKJU7 HA VE FIGURED IT  W AS  
AAV L O C K E R  <  O U T  O F R EACH  A N D  G IV EN  UPT I  
W IT H O U T  TE L L * ) W A N T E D  T H E M  TO  TH IN K  I  H —  
i o < 3 M 6 ? > S — t h a d  r r  Ns___

H'ALM /SO \OU U SE D  
YOURSELF A 5  A  C L A ' 
PIGEON TV  DRAW  TH 
C R O O K « OU T, E H ?  
VOD KE A  FUNNY 

- I  ÖUV, PLINTO.----- vi

PIK— TO L IC E  
h e a d q u a r t e r s /
MARCA/

J  WELL . . I  COULD’VE TOLD  
HIM AWHILE AGO, B U T  o '  

> TRIX H A S BEEN ^  
MISBEHAVING R ECENTLY/) 
I AND I H A V E N T  MADE /  
S  U P M Y  MIND 

(  A B O U T IT.

MISS DUNN, TH IS  GENTLEM AN, 
THE MANAGER OP TH E  ZOO, r  
X  WOULD LIKE TO  K N O W  p /

S  W HO OW NS T R I X - J S  -

J  I W A N T TO  KNOW  L 
RIGHT NOW. W HOEVER  
i OW NS HIM WILL HAVE 

TO PAY FOR A LL TH E  
S DAM AGE HE CAUSED  
(  BY STARTING A  ->  
V  PANIC IN TH E  ZOO. V

S  1 MOPE V
[ YOU’RE N O T A  
WASTING M Y J  
TIM E  ON A  C ,  

FOOL’S ERRAND  
TO  THIS <T 

M ISS DUNN'S J  
''V  H O U SE. t- S

S  SH E’S  V  
TH E OWNER 
OF TR 1 X ...

L l N  FACT, ( 
SHE'S PROUD 

OF IT. r—

f  TEN O’CLOCK! ’  
UNCLE K IT  M 05T 

BE TAK IN G  MIG 
BpW  HH AND PR OW  
ARE SETTIN G  THE  
RIGGING FOR TH E  
PATAKV S IS TE R S -

O U TS ID E , TH E M ENAGERIE T E N T  IE  
ALREADY D O W N - THE C A T W AGON# 
«N A K E D  ONTO TH E FLA TC A R S . SOON 
THE CIRCUS WILL BE CLANKING TOW»#. 
A N E W  L O T  BUT I'L L  BE ASLEEP M

YOUR OWN ROOM.
DONNIE'. NO 

MORE CRAMPED 
QUARTERS IN A  
CIRCUS TRAIN! l W * m S t f

B y DICK TU R N ED SIDE GLANCES

PftVLl K I S  YAKS.', l o r  COURSE. WOt'.MLL 
XOO OONfT S 0 P 9 0 9 t| \  ASKED XO O,«N \M t 
A*NTH\*46 COULD J  V\»SE ?L A C S  A 4 N S  
V\PMt W ffR t M t D , M  V« XOO WfcRfc 
OO YOU ?  p .- .J A  A v i v e s  g

C tR S M Q K K  V A S T  E U t«M G 6  ,XO O  I
YOOR.SV\S GASO A WAT VOG VGAS 
GROW»** CP N>OW> • SH O C K S, VOHLtfc \

--------  ©RNDOATtO ST AN* t O  OOT
—  ■ ■  -  «w e I

THATS W6HT, MAYOR) UNCLE fML ! ] I  REALLTH 
- I ’M INK MAN NNO < THE MAYO«/ SHERIFF-« 
DISCOVERED HIM.'YOU] HAS TO /  IT CCTTAINU 
SEE, I ORGANIZED A \  LEAVE ] HAS MCN A 
■OYS TEAM-DORMOn )  N O W .'A  PLEASURE 
OUR RIVER FRONT A n /  ( M K TM C tt

-  ANO I KNOW 1 T-THANK
SPEAK FOR EVERYONE ■  YOU SO 
IN SAWPITS.WHEN I y^-'vMUCH, 
WISH YOU AND JEANC \GULPf) SIR/. 
-HEALTH, HAPPINESS V A
V, ANO PROSPERITY/^ \W%  lij

YOU’D BETTER GO TT- 
RIGHT IN, RED/ /  M, 
MAYOR CARLUCCI ]N0 

IS WAITING ID Ma 
v SEE YOU/

r ANO THIS IS T  I'M SURE V 
JEANIES FATHER,\GIA0 TOMEET 

SHERIFF V YOU,MB.SECA
tv. -AL BECK,' / -YOU'VE 60T A 

LITTLE
« * 1 1  daughter;

C O f  1»>1 e v  WEA SERVICE- INC T .  M RCC. U. S. FA T. OFT

‘You don’t »ay! McTort was my lawyer, too! In fact, 
he was just about everybody’s lawyer around here!" “ Ths only message I can leave with you members of the 

class of 1951 is: go out into the world— and survive!”

/ w e l l , if  y o u  d o n 't  w a n t  a OH, AS FAR AS I'M 1  
a C O N C E D E D  I'M [ 
^VsWlLLING TO v 
2  V o R G E T  ABOUT 

JTjjj/THe WHOLEPHi 
| 7 f thing /  Z ¿M
IIP ?

[ IF  THERE S GOIN1 
> TO BE AN V 
FI6HTIN ' I'M  
STRONG ENOUGH 

TO  D E FE N D  
MYSELF, VOUP 

r^v HONOR / S '

LAWYER, WHAT DO YOU PROPOSE )  
TO DO ABOUT THE C A S E? ^

--------- - f . f
THESE ACCIDENT CHARGES v 
AGAINST YOU ARE SERIOUS/ 
DO YOU WANT A LAWVER?^ I'M w r itin g  m y )  J p L

A l  r m O l / V A A r t  I V / \  T l i  I  I
— AND WHAT ATER 
FUTURE I  HAVE IN 
FOR MYSELF.)----------

DID YOU SAY J 
YOU WERE L_ 

WRTTINGYOUR
- ‘ U H j -
WHAT?LAWVER?

, WHAT (  
FO R? J

WRITING 1
LETTERS,
PRINCESS?

B U G S , DO 
Y O U  P U T  
MUSTARD 

O N  
Y O U R  

M O T 1 
DOGS? I

n a t c h ,
OC6RO

I 'L L  B E  B A C K  W ITH  
T H I S  IN A  M I N U T E -  
M B  A N '  M CLVIN
F O R G O T  T O  _____
BRING « O M E /  I

N O TH IN ' B U T  
TM ' B E S T, KIP.

W H A T
KIND

P»
I T ?

IN F A C T ,  l  O U S T  
G O T  A  S P A N K IN ' 
N E W  O AR  T  DAY

F U N N Y  B U S IN ES S
V . - ' WH o * y  w o n t  s p y  o n t w f  

b o y s , b u t  i  o o r r  EXAcny  
TRUST THIS —  T H S  
MORBID MORTON PERSON/

THATS fHOHT.V 

REE^ECT^ANO
BUT, DEAR! WE LL NtTVER BE 
ABLE TO  EHJY A  HOME IF^- 
YOU DOATT A S K  
MR. ORUMBLV FOR 
A RAISE!

ILL DO LIKE HARRY WQERSOW 
DID! HE SLAMMED HIS FIS T  
ON TH E BOSS'S D E S K  AND  
DEMANDED m o r e  MONEY)YOU’RE

RIGHT.
1-iAZEL- J H A T !

CL A *  G



•r

■/

r

lu iii iM  «O» «ni acu«pi«q until I 
I ¡ Ul Ou) pu.iUoUtlMI OU lU N

b . êatunUjr.
is\ Ms ill/ About 
F  u. n>. Deadline (or Suada/ papar— 
Cia «amad Ads il  ».a». «aturda/. Itala 
p  About Pampa t  p.m. Saturday. 

Tba Pampa Maws will not Da ro-
weuslbie (or
r#* appaprtas
Imuicdlataly wb

Usua Cali la

Moa Uly Kat»-ALM par Una par

CLASSI PI SO « A T M  
(Minimum ad tbraa «-point Unaa l 
1 uay— Ma par lisa 
S uapa—Ma par Una por da/.
S usto—1J« por una par day.
«  u à /» —Ma par Una uar da/, 
a Lwya—Uo por Uno par dà/.
• uaya—Ita par lina part day 
»  uapa (or tensori—Ma par

a n n 6 u n ¿ i m ! n t s

3 Fersonnl 1
irniiupôrtutlon -u Calli orala. 

Cali 4-iViil Amarillo, '««xas. 
ÄLcuUOUCB ANON (MUCH meóte 

«acto «.’Aura, night 7:M p.m. County 
Court Hoorn, «tea *14. Ph- IUI.

k Z
PTtSsfflBT

chara Usad.
11» N. Pavla. Phono

tlloMtt
Ironia/. » m .

________ U
urtata». Strafe

Melodi»,

«

American Steam Laundry
stl 8. Cuylar Phona M

BkU M M  F IT 'S
HELP YOURSELF LA U N D R Y
It Mart a «  Washers, Hammond 1'um- 

blar Dryer—Soft watar. Opan 
tbrotto 

Friday.
p>m. Monda/ 

Saturday until
rough

noon, h r  ramala span until I 
p.m. «vary Tuesday night. Wa carry 
liability Inaurano».

1918 Alcoc* Ph. 4046
B A H N lis KT. i.AUNDRt undar new 

manacamant. Wat wash, rough dry, 
help self. Pickup serv. Phona 1IU. 

^ X r ‘ flaip-8«ir iA u n d ry~ 0p an  
T:M a.m. to 7:<S p.m. Saturday I 

~~ r. m  -p.m. So(t Water. E. Craven.
M r R T S  Keep 'em Klean Laundry, 

Courteous, Pickup and Delivery. 
Ml N. Sloan Ph. 1117

s ___Special Nstics* 5
iiijllU tor u Iii' kcl. more (or a dime, 

and wa are open all ihe lima. 
Pearls Cal« 1« the beat. WKI E. Fred

CHcniHES will- ha ripe about' Hied- 
uestlay. Located on Old Scott 
Place. Whoa ter. Taxns. • _____

¿neiiy butane & Propane
Delivered to your door anytime

Utility Oil and Supply
Skeiiy Distributor. ramps, i'axa» 

OL . ¿UX -  Nile lbs. «1« K. Ty
id Lostend Fcund____
C oa ’I' man’s wallet with Identifica

tion cards and unsh. Reward. Ren
net li J. Weaver. Adams Hotel. 

bUHAYED or stolen children’» pat— 
^  black Cooker Spaniel. Cell 23I7W.

Reward. _____________________
Co s t  n o «—Finder please return to 

rsrapa Newe or Gil E. Foater. Re
ward i ________________

Id e a l  s t e a m  l a u n ò r Y
"W et Wash - Rough Dry"

T a.m. to t:S0 p.m. Turn. Wad. STL 
Open to TtM p.m. Mon. Thur». 

Closed Saturday
j i l l  E. Atchison Phono " "
BARNARD Sttnm Laundry. Wet 

Wash, FluTf, finish. Pickup and
Del. I l l  8. Hobart. Ph. MOI.

IRONING done In my home. Also 
curtains, hand Ironing. 711 WUks 
Phona S2»J

10

<6 U»fcolsNty -  Propst 66
Mrs. Barber's Home Decorat

ing Shop. Phone 824.
Drnpsrles, Cornices, Upholstery and 

Bamboo Draw Praps». Fabrics. 
BRUMMBtT’B

stery Shop. Ml» Aloock.
FOR SALE

Furnitur» and Uphol- 
R o n »  400.

6 8

6  M on u m en ts 6
ED ib ftA N  M O N U M E N T CO.
s Price« to moot any purs«

Ml E. H a r v tp r . Ph. .161 Box »1
1 3  d u s in o s s  O p p o r tu n ity  1 3
SMa CZTcafe (or sals. Lass tKap $7M. 

t< ally «oulpped. Months rent paid 
in advance. 11UV4 W. Brown. Call 
400SW or see ~
Barrett Lease.
WHAT INNING ARE TOU IN?

It’s the first inning o( summer, and 
n pood time to start your vacation 
fund by salUng your don’t needs 
now thru an' Inexpensive want ad 
(6r cash. Phone 000—Pampa News.

f t  B ea u ty  S h o p s  1 8
UileL CREST Beauty Shop will be 

closed until July luth. Watch this 
■pace for opening date.

UK COMPORTARLE In a short hair 
stylo with a good permanent. Call 
M l« Violet's. 107 W- Tyng.

ViitUbilA ’8 Beauty Shop Specials: 
Permanente »«.60 up. Shampoos. 
405 IN. Christy. Phone «teli._______

iM PLOYhklNT
19 T 9
R iW E R  lawn mower and cycle yard 

work or ail kinds. Elmer Pritchard 
Phone 28S6J._______ ’___________

f t  Mold Holp̂ Wonted 2\
FREE transportation, to California! 

Call 4-100« Amarillo. Tsana.
30 Sowing 30
WESTERN Kodso Shirts made to or- 

Bhr In my home, è li ÊL Ballard.
32 Rug doming ~ Î Î

PAM PA DURO CLEANERS'
Rug A  Upholestry Cleaners. Ph. 16UR
34 Radio Lob U

PAMPA RADIO LAB.
Now and Usad Radios ( f t  Sate 

717 W. Footer Phon» «0
35 Plumbing and Heating 35

d E T
mbing <
M Ó Ò R IIE T IN  SHOP

Shoot mttal. heating, atr-condltlonln*. 
Phono 101 U 0 W. Klngsmlll
--------------LA îTE BALES ¿ 0 .  ' -------
Plumbing, Heating. Air-conditioning 
715 W. Foster Phone 5583 r Rofrigorotion 37
R E SIEbVlCE ALL MANES REFRI- 

UERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor Sanders. Montgomery 
"  ar<l c ‘>_________________________

f>  Poppy Hanging 38
r . fi. DTER 

Painting and Papering '
«00 M. Dwight Phs. MIO or 11MJ
40 Morisi — frontier 40

5 Good Specials
One Platform rocker $19.50 

Two coffee tables, each $9.50 

One Library table . . $19.50 

One Chest of Drawers $19.50 

One full size metal bed $4.50

"Use Your Credit—

— It's Good Here"

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEXAS FURN ITURE  
COM PANY

SPECIAL
Nice 2 bedroom homo -  - •

ON N. SUM NER $5750
FOR Q U IC K  StyE

2 duplexes with house in roar. 3 units fumishod, now re
frigerators, now roofs, now plumbing. Close in with ex
cellent rental income.
2 %  acres at South edge of city with 6 room house and 
out buildings.

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY - Ph. 1264
INSURANCE -  LOANS -  REA L ESTATE  

Combs-Worley Bldg.

O. I. and F. H. A. 1
CHAS. E. W A R D

B T T
In tersa t (aras loans. Inaur- 

Rsal astato. 1M N.
ML

M 7 Ê  0Ô W N S  -  Phono 1264
Inaurano» Loans - Usai Estât» 

ifOR BALb o raoni house » t  T ff l  
Terrae# «IMO down payment. Key
»oxt door assdhn m

9 T
M C E  bedroom."

■ r e n t a l s  m
Slsopiag ♦Rooms

m, privato bath (or rent. 
Gsntlomon only. 710 N. Somorvlllo. 

BEDROOM for rent. Privato en
trano». 110 N. Houston. Ph. lt d ,

CLEAN, co infortente 
shower. Phona MU. 
ter. Marion Hotel.

_____ both or
tOTVi W. Eos-

Ä Ä  COMFORT^

93 Room an
kOOit and board 

Call 1170.
95

~9Ì
In private"

furnished
“95

I AND 4 room furnished apartments, 
bills piad. Call 4MGJ or 411 N. 
West, Apartment 7,
ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 

paid. Adults. «10 NT Frost.
3 ROOM apartment. Couple only. Pri

vate hath. 711 W. Francis.
« ROOM furnished apartment 

In . «10 N. Houston. Ph. 3361.
close

ROOM furnlxhed apartment. Refrl-
Soration. Private bath. Blue paid.

so after 5 ,p.m. 50« N. Wynne. 
Ph. «»74J.
ROOM modern apartment.

R IAL 1ST A T I

103 Reel Estate For Solo 103

refrigerator. C lou  In.
E. Tyng. Phone 86«. ______
ROOM furnished npnrtmsnC

Electric 
Adults. 104

trie refrigerator. 
Private bath. Ml 
MIL

__  BUec-
Alr-ooHdltloned. 

E. Francis. Ph.

6 n R room furnished apartment. E 
trie refrigerator. Private bath. 
E. Francis. Phone 1U1.

FINE FUR NITUR E
Por sale at sacrifice prices. Moving 

Into new horns must u ll living room 
dinipg room and bedroom furniture 
plue antique chair. Also odd pieces 
Including 9 ft. Frlgldalre and (  
burner Ropar Range. Ph. «1« at 
611 N. Frost.

1041 HOY-1^3INT~R»frigorator, döbd 
condition. «G0. Phone 1608J.

USED refrigerators for sale. Electric 
and Gas. Firestone Stores, 117 8. 

* Cuylar Phone 1*11 W,
IC O N Ó M V  FU R Ñ lfÜ ftE”

«1« W. KlngsmlH Ph. »3»

Good Used Servels 
THOM PSON HARDW ARE 
N É W tO N 'S  FUR NITUR É

«DS W. Footer Phono MlFooter_______
AFFORDABLE JOHN

FAST FURNITURE TRADER 
NEW OR USED 

Upholstering and Repair
JO H N  V A N TIN E

Affordable Homs Furnishings 
«1« W. Foster Phone Ml

W A N TE D
M old refrigerators traded In on new

General Electric
Come In and s u  them now.

OGDEN & SON
Formerly Ogdon-Johnaonr o n in n y  ugucifsuitiiaw»

Bargains’ In Used Merchandise
Refrigera tors • Homs Frsssars 

Osa Ranges .  Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

Roy Free Transfer Work
40» B. Ulilaspte__________Phon» 1447-J

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer -  Storage

Tsars of experience Is your guarantee 
of better servie*.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
iR m PA  WAREHOUSE A T R A N i/lth  

Local and Long Distance 
Phone 1«T - Nlte 515 ■ 317 E, Tyng 
Bucks Transfer, Insured. Local. Long 

Distance. Compare my pricu  first. 
110 B. Gillespie. Phone 1870W.

4 T ™  Trimming - Moving
Cuter B o/d . Phen« 1134. «04 E. Orav«n
a Sew Shop 44

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening Man

«11 E. Fl«ld Vk Blk. E. of B. Barn« .
Se/vlce 45

vers. Call for 
B. F. Goodrich. 101 

111.
W W B k ”  lawn' _  

demonat ration B 
A  Cuyter Phone

59 MiscelleneouB for Sole 69
RABBITS for sale. Doc’s, Bucks and 

fryers. Also I”  electric handsaw. 
Phons 3235W. 640 N. Nelson.

FOR SALE dining room suite. Roper
Range. 416 11111 Ph. 115». _____

FOR BALE o t a good bargain baby 
bed, high chair and stroller, like
new. Call 3888.______________ _

7 0  M u sicel Instrum ents 7 0

CL08E in, 1 and 1 room apartment! 
refrigeration, air conditioning, rea
sonable. I l l  N. Gillespie, Murphy
Apts, __________  _______ '

1 AND « room furnished apartments.
104» 8. Barn»».__________________

i  ROOM furnished apartment, ltet 
Alcock. Call U t or 1MU-J or Inquire 
Tip Top Cleaners. «14 W. Klngsmlll,

96 Unfurnished Apoytment» 96
S ROOM unfurnished garage apart

ment. couple only. 1019 Christine. 
Phone 4787.

9 7  F u rn iih o d  H ou se*  9 7
1 ROOM furnished house. Etectrlo re- 

frlgeratlon. Quiet place. Bills paid. 
t l (  S. Somerville

house. Bills paid. 
E. Campbell. Ph.

> ROOM modern 
«40 month. «10 
SIMM.

FOR RENT 1 room furnished house
close In. Phone 1M4. ________

« ROOM furnished houSs. 100R East 
Fisher for rent for S months. Ph.

1 ROOM modern.______  Nicely
1 FraierttL

Unfumisiied Houses

furnished 
at Tom's

ROOM modern unfurnished house. 
MMcCullough. Ph. 4487W. m401

1 ROOM modem unfurnished house 
for rent. «1« VT. Craven.

REAL KSTATC
TOO Reqt-Sele-er-T rade

rade t
Would

100
FOR SALE or trade—4 room modern 

house. «8x34. Would take trailer 
house or what have you cn trade. 
«14 8. Cuyler. Night Ph. 4«7»J.

103 Reel Estete For Sale 103

Select Your Home
(  rooms. Garage apartment. N. Ha

rd  St. Extra nice. Price 81!,Mt.
I rooms. Terrace St. Carpeted. Back 

yard fenced. Price 88(00. (MOO 
down. (52.(0 per month.

« bedroom. Faulkner. O. I. Lean. 
Price ««780.

4 rooms on N. Nslson. Large garage. 
Price «650«.

Have several nice hemes 
Add. for sale.

Fraser

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

BUT now and save on a lovely Con- 
sole or Spinet Plano. Price raise ef
fective on next shipment. Knabe 
Gulbransen and Wurlltzer makes.
W ILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Willlston Phons 2(32
After « p.m. this week 

2 Blocks E. of Hignia:id Gen. Hospital
REPOSSESSED Spinet piano, an ax 

cellent and outstanding buy at only 
82*5.00. Also, several other slightly 
used Spinets at substantial savings. 
Very easy terms. Megert Music Co. 
4M N. Main. Borger, T

n Bicycle« 7 Ï

' C. A. JETER
.913  Barnard Phone 4199
Nlcs 2 bedroom home, garage, fenced 

yard, good buy. 7260 terms.
t bedroom home for isle or trade, 

good location. 10,000.
3 room house total 2350 terms.
3 room house garage total 34M terms.
2 bedroom home, garage, good loca

tion, priced to sell.
Acreage. Business and Income Prop

erty,
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

J. E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1811 ( U K
f  nice I  rooms. Oarages, Duncan Bt. 
Large 6 room Christine Bt.
Nloe « bedroom brick N. Charles. 
Large «bedroom  and garage on Ter

race. Will take oar in trade.
Nloe 6 room and garage N. Nelson, 

fiw o  down.
Nice 8 bedroom Haste 17150.
« bedroom on N. Dwight. (MM.
8 bedroom N. Dwight «1.00« down. 
Large I  bedroom on Chrlety. 9990».
^si^rtSio^ ^  “ -
S bedroom E. Brunow. «400 down. 
Lovely « bedroom N. Russell.
Good « bedroom. Magnolia. («500.
9 bedroom E. Francis with 8 rentals,

good buy. i
Nice M room apartment furnished.

Close In. (1M monthly. In. «10.MO. 
1 bedroom. Garland. (MM.

Forms, Ranches, Acreage
1S«0 acre wheat farm 8. Dakota tel 

in good wheat half goes «40 
acre.

Good t  section ranoh, running water. 
«1180 per acre.
Close In good acreage. Oodd terms.
Your Listings Given Prompt 

Attention

REAL ESTATE
4 d l Égal Bette Ver Sala 1Q3

es for sa
Ph. 2040

FERRELL----------

AUTOMOTIVE
123 Tiros • Tu bea 123

FOR BALE I  room house, garage 
attached. Furniture optional, o .  I. 
Uea«h_ Price M800. Payments «84.501 
month. 41« Pitts. Ph. 4Q07B.

108 Residence Property 108

FOR SALE
VENDO R LEIN  NOTES 

On 3 Pampa residences. Tota 
value of notes $9,000. 

HOMES V A LU ED  A T  $19,000 
W ill sell notes at substantia 

discount. Contact Lowell Gil
liland, Schneider Hotel, 
Tuesday & Wednesday.

i t i  Farias -  Tracts lT 2
FOR BALE 110 acres, wall Improved. 

See owner. Brick house. East of 
Recreation Park. Rufua Sewell.

113 Prep.-To-Be-Mored
MODERN--------

HOMES UNDER  
CONSTRUCTION

JOHN I. BRADLEY
PHONE 777

Sibyls Weston -  Ph. 2011-J

BEN W H ITE
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

SEE THESE N O W
X rente)/, Income« bedroom with 

«100. «11,000.
« bedroom with rental 8150«.
6 room > rentals N. Gray 815,000
Ten as your needs. We have listings 

everywhere from lots, homes. In
come property, acreages to ranch
es and tourist courts. Tell us your 
wants, we probably have It already. 
If not wa know how to get It.

• unit Income property «18.000. Excel 
lent Income.

(  room with rental Bo. Side ««800.
S bedroom house, fenced «6000.
2 bedroom N. Russell «8500.
S bedroom with rental «7800.
Several > bedroom homes.
Lovely « room on Christine «14, «6«.

Lathrop • Booth -  Landrum
HMR lt*| SOM

Office loss Mary Ellen Ph. JOM

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE • OIL -  CATTLE

109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
" «  TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

White Detir Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE «7» OR «379 
LARUE house on the hill. Priced to 

sell. Double garage, near schools.
8632.Consider trade In. Ph.____________

FOR 8 A Lit by owner lovely 5 room 
with utility room, double garage, 
concrete drive, paved street. 75 ft. 
lot, forced heating system, for
mica cabinet top, price (lt.lM . 
Terms. «00« Willlston. Bee after I 
p.m

TEN 1 room shacks lix l7  for sale! 
F. H. Jemlgan. 207 E. Brown.

SHEPHERD LAW NM O W ER
Protesten Sharpening. Repairs

«M E .field V« blk.E. of 8 Berne.
4 7  P 1aw iag  -  Y a r d  W o r k 47

cutting, yard and gsnlen 
g. Ph. HMW1. A. W. Frasier.plowing. Ph. Milt

. Mowing Can Al
1854M.________

m2 garden 
XMW. Genei / h j * er

u m

S í

and mrnvMtm nlmr 
!• J*T Or—iT at KÍ4W.

12Roar Sanding
T C 'C L O V É L l
FLOOR SAN D ING

U rU M i  pomm. d o  aajnrlMr« anjr-
Aftcr

412 N. Zimmer 
I ß T

Ph. 3811
“S 3 -À

J fG tT ta X  1 4  Ctevteañd ditching w  IMPhlne «na ewpallJkf onnitlflnn 41«
Portar i

la esceUdht condition. 41»
t. Pattai ■ ■ ■ iTexas. Ph. 25«(1

“IS
e m

i l B B W

fryers far sale! 
wed. E. O. Bert, 
et White Deer

ARE TOU A PEDAL PUSHER 
If you aren't but would Mke to be ,, 

put a wanted to buy bike ad In the j 
Pampa News. If you have a bike 
you don’t use, sell It tor cash thru 
a want ad. Phone «6«.

bar ew  | ___  __|
hardwood floor», Venetian blinds, 
concrete drive with double garage.. 
East part of town. Ph. CMJ

«'Oil

73 7 5
-------- RÉETCh a i n  i-ÈËDs~

FOE TOUR EVERT NEED
R. & S, EQUIPM ENT CO.

Ml -W. Brown55- - - - - - - KÑ--- - - - - 55
FSft' àÂLB fu irh loor*itfi.h  « t ü ï

bird deg. Phone 2t8TW.
TO C iv il away one male teiigllsE 

shepherd after (:M . (M N. Ward.
5 1  P oG ltry------------------8 f
M J k  month oid pullets (l.M  each' 

Phone 5I8A4.
«VE"HAVfcf>ieia- 8e*de_ L «tue"eaV i 

you money by booking year Certi
fied Msrtln Milo today.

JAMES FEED STORE
»«« S. Curler Ph. 1877
Ì3 U
FOR BALE or tradei 1 ttemimter Lis- 

tar and planter. 1# miles Southeast 
of Pampa on Southeast corner 
Worley ranch. E. Menefee.

New

R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO
lèi W. Brawn Pbsn« M
-H Ô O U Ï.M IU ?--iSyt IP M tN t «  

lateraattenal Parts - SSrilss 
«1« w Brown Phene t«i n
ic iT Ä ia n s iö r

and typewriter.

QUICK Sale 2 room furnished 
stucco house wtlh double garage, 
windmill, chicken house, garden 
spot, bargain for cash. Ph. 2418J.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. IM
H. T . Hampton -  Garvin Elkins 

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate
OU Properties. Ranch»». Ph. 5« - 222

__________ T i l
. 4 room house for sale to
be moved. Dick Walker. Ph. 4101W3 

« room modern noute with 2 
room«, also • room modern house 
with * bedreoasa to be moved. 411 
N. Purylance. Phone XM«J.

ÍW
A U TO M O TIV E

B a E B w in -b UAÄAdE
T Ï 5

Hospital W ill Open 

Doors To  Tho Public
PITTSBURGH — UP) — Woods- 

ville State hospital near here 
stripped away the veil of 

secrecy that usually surrounds 
treatment of the insane.

In an open house session, the 
hospital conducted hundreds of 
visitors on an hour and one-half 
bus and walking tours of its 
grounds and buildings. | Special 
guides accompanied the ‘ groups 
and answered questions.

Guests saw nearly «3,000,000 of 
construction under way, including 

$1,750,000 admissions and of
fice building. They saw the mtl- 
kion dollar 223-bed old-age build
ing, a BOO,000-gallon reservoir, 
525 acres of contour farming land, 

tuberculosis unit, and f a r m  
colony building.

Much interest was shown in 
the work-cherapy shops, where 
patients learn trades.

1M1
Service la Our

Riplsy
□ a r tK IL O

Complete Motor *  Brel
f t 7 8¿dyShops

IR55T
Business

Phone 382
Phone I31(i

Brake Service
117

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service -  -  -  

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP
«M W. Foster____________ Phon* 1M«

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Oar Painting

623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634
H i --------------------------Radiator I I SShops

EAGLE RAD IATO R  SHOP
"AU Work Ouarantoed”

516 W . FOSTER PH. 547
119 Service Station 119

EÔNG’/  EÉRVICE " S Ï A flô R  
Wholesale • Bétail Oas 

»22 8. Cuylar ____________ Phone 17«
Ï2Ô Automobiles For Sale 120

CORNELIUS M O TO R  CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
Phone «4«_____________ I II W. Footer
MT~EQUITY tn beautiful black 1941 

Chevrolet Aero Sedan, radio, heater 
and red plastic seat covers. 8335. 
Bee at <10 E. Denver after t:20

V. C O LLU M  USED CARS
421 B. Cuyler Phono «U

N A S H  S E L E tT  USED CARS 
Woodie & Jock Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48 

PLAINS M O TO R  CO.
U I N. Frost Phons MO

~koW IL L lA M B  MOTO* CÖT~ 
Factory Hudson Desiar 

411 B. Cuylar________ * Phono *IM

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1I5¿ De Boto 4 Dr. Sedan.
1941 DeSoto 4 Dr. Sedan.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

T O M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
For homes, farms end ranches — 

Income property eee me.
LEE- (bU 8) BENTON, Real katate. 

Tour listings appreciated. (25 Mag
nolia. Phona 1«««-J.

BACK O N  TH E  JOB
Wlth bargalne In house», lots, busi
ness end Incorna proparty. 8lhaU 
down paymenta.

-------- JL W . CABE
426 Crest Ph. I046W

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W IT H  US NOW ! 

W E'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W. W ATERS * 
Insurance Agency

117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

PAN H AN D LE 
A U T O  W RECKING
Parts, Tires any else.

Good Used Cars — Trucks 
Ws can save you money, 

ns 7 Days. East of town across 
a highway from Panhsndlt Peck

ing.
• PHONE 4433

°|ï

TE X  EVANS BUlCK CO.
122 N. Gray Phone J«8
N Ö B LITT-C O FFEY P O N TIA C

• Night Wrecker — Ph. 1777M
120 N. Gray __________ Phone 38«

JÖE DANIELS GARAGE 
We buy. sell and exebanga cars 

111 E. Craven 1 »’hone 1871OK'd usÉD Cars
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
LEWIS MOTORS

1XM W. Wilks Phone 449«

All Sizes Tires,-Tubes
.FOR SALE >

In truck tires we have 700 x 
20, 750 x 20, 825 x 20 and 
most sizes in passenger car 
tires.

C. C. M ATH EN Y
105) 8 )8  W . FosterPh
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V I R G I N I A  S E T T L K RS  H O N O R E D  — u. 8.
Ambassador Walter S. Gifford (right) and Viscountess Aster (third 
from left) stand with members ot Association for Preoervatlen ot 
Virginia Antiquities, at Blaekwall. London, after on veiling of »  
memorial to adventurer« who sailed from there in IBM to found 
t o t  permanent Enfllah settlement in America at Jamestown. Va.

Ï f i

’V m
r

'-T

iiit i i lM ’ii'liflf* 8t'
ñ 'v$ m

■ ■à;-

-A— au.
THREE ACES— Topnotch airmen of three war* meet at the Pentagon in Washington, and the old- 
timers get s  lesson in Jet Age air combat. Capt James Jabara, center, first Jet air aca in hist« 
talks it over with Capt Eddie Rickenbacker, left. World War I "son of acts**; and Gen. Hoyt 
Vandenberg, Air Force Chief of Staff, who in World War II commanded the greatest battle f  
tion of planes of any man In history. Capt Jabam shot down six enemy Jets in action over Korea.1 mm- 4

“LETTER CO,” THE MAILMEN CH EER-M ail-carrylng mot«»: scooters, like this model l 
In Washington, D. C., will ease the aching back* of aome 100 mailmen in several communities I 
near future. Mail carrier« Roma B. Lowell, le ft and Ollia R. Foster talk over the advantages 
tiie new “scooter," which has passad extensive testa In Miami, Fla. Tha Post Office Department i 
■ays a "scootered”  mailman can carry 400 pounds of mail, compared to 35 for a man on foot .'

125 Boa«* & Accessorie« 125
FOR BALE It ft. Thompson beet end 

trailer, A-I condition. Ph. 15S«J1.

TheyH Do It Every Time

/  WLUHSHOlÄ.Ot' B O * -! 
'ABOUT THE CThNeR WE'RE

I I U m H b By Jimmy Hado

«V N « K R  -rut 006®-WILL K  
XX) SET THC LIST OF HIS V

PFÄMC* “ *>.( aotm jpsf AMD 
PMOMt EACH OHE'-««ÉTTI 
COIT OJ VDUR own TIMt-
r o  o o  rr but ï  got  s o
MAMV OTHER D M 6 6  ID
attero  -Kh-yA9c.au,yeM~
COLLECT IME REN BUCKS

V n C M  eveffyaxw h i r e
ftAMT.Wa U A -~?

(X T  6LVWWTS- ME 
starts m oN eru n s- 

0ET8 evEffyaooy a «
TO CD THE p m y  BOHK- 
ARD THEN HE'S N  AT 
THE RM6H TO TAKE

------« Trie ôûwi» -

t e r  bucks  we. s e x  
60  SLyPARTS GAR PL/y 
TOASTMASTER ARP HEAR 

HIMSELF T A L K -

I

H U H ?
FOR THE 0 0 6 6 9

WELL— GEE-  
6 tM E ,r U . CD 
TOiAT X  OAR—>

WHJ-IRSMORSE 
WILL MNP UP WITH 

.A  616,8fr MORE BILL 
ARP A SEAT BEHIND 

THE LABT PILLAR-

sLVpy 
r s S Æ / Æ T t  JOS 
[OFeem Rä THE 
►a r t  BEPTTOAMNE 
I UPA CITATI OR.

XV UKE TDÛCT
Is q m b o r e t d d d

A  OO0 OR w w - l

T ese SBLf-APRXtTW 
COWMiTTEE HEADS 

M M A *  A P fO H T
. --------------  . t o

LAM B— Lqmb* roasting on spite while 
and arana to the religious festival o f  G 

Sneaky DMMfcm la  Koran. (4L JL A r a r
with Mm  O . K.
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Working Hard
FROM  N IN E  T O  FIVE Bo Jo Fitckor

n pr,
•IN I. f  UM U H U « *  I JOI H»» ■ — H

^ / scu e*.

Thank you. I’m sure I have it straight now . . . because it 
doesn’t look right to me.

John, Jr., Discovers It's 
Tough Being A Barrymore

By BOB THOMAS d a red . “ I was terrible.”
HOLLYWOOD — </P) — John Of course, it's possible that 

Barrymore, Jr., who is 19 years | John is expecting Ax) much. He 
old today, wonder if it wouldn’t I hinted that seems to be the trou- 
be easier merely to be Jo e ' b l e  with others who see him : 
Doakes Jr ithey compare him with others in

The 'young actor, who started!1" ” illuatrlou* family, 
his professional career just two “ It wouldn't be so bad if only 
years ago. has found the going|my aLjut and uncle had b e e n  
isn't easy. He is his own severest actors," he said. "But so were 
critic and is amazingly self-effac-! mV father, my mother, my grand-

¡father, mv grandmother and so

By SAM DAWSON
NEW  YORK —  (ff) —  T h e  

salesman la going to work again. 
His first job, as they see It at 
the annual convention of the na
tional sales executives, is to cure 
the blues.

Businessmen have been singing 
the blues of late, because they 
are carrying a heavy l o a d  of 
goods and customers flock to buy 
only when there’s a sale or a 
price war.

The NSE president, Robert A. 
Whitney, reports that a survey 
of 100 leading companies shows 
most of them expecting *‘a mark
ed tapering off” in sales in the 

.last half of the year, but a dol- 
'lar volume gain of 18.6 percent 
for the year as a whole, over 
last year.

But some of the 1,500 top 
sales managers at the convention 
think this tapering off doesn’t 
have to be so. One of these is 
Fen K. Doscher, president of 
the Sales Executives Club of 
New York. He says today that 
the salesman's job is to concen
trate on fighting the blues in 
business.

There are plenty of untapped 
markets, Doscher contends. He 
bolsters his sales talk with the 
arguments that the population is 
growing, people have plenty of 
unsatisfied desires for goods, in
comes will be rising by fall, 
and production of goods may be 
less by then. A golden opportu
nity, he says, for the salesman 
who thipks of himself as a pro
fessional man, and not just a 
pitchman.

Many industries need custom
ers right now. And their sales 
executives are swapping w a y s  
and means of first creating the 
desire for the joods in t h e  
customer's mind and then coax
ing the money out of his pock
et. All of this, they will tell 
you very persuasively, w o u l d  
benefit everyone — the manufac
turer, the merchant and t h e  
consumer.

. '

Britain Upsets Bed Monopoly 
Of Skeletons With Plastics

By DON SCHWIND , tages over real skeletons, saya Fa-

S E T  FOR T H E  S E A S O N —Vfcom frostbite to mosquito bites is the switch that bee taken ] 
the Korean battlefroot, and .Pic. Williams M. Rich at Quitman. Ga , Is  one G l who is well |
Rich, a t the 24th Infantry Division, puts the dniohing touches on his elaborate canvas and mosquito 
netting “bungalow-type^, toxhoie before retiring for the night (NKArAcme telephoto by S tiff H » -

. . .  ---------------- -------------------- ----------- -- ....................

• Jure, it's easy for me to get 
r. o a studio," he admitted. ‘‘The 

..ie 'Barrymore' is a key that 
j! 'ocles any door. But once you’re 

.naide, you really have to prove 
yourself.

•'There are thousands of Joe 
Dcakes in Hollywood eager for 
the opportunity to get into the 
studios. They would envy t h e  
opportunity that 1 have. My trou
ble is that I ’m really a J o e  
Doakes with a well-known name 

John would never qualify as 
a press agent for himself. He is 
nov making his fourth picture, 
"The Long Night.”  Said he: “ if 
I ’m not any better than I was 
in the first three, I ought to quit 
and find myself a trade.”

He claims he "stank” in all 
three. " I  got sick in my stomach 
after seeing each picture,” he de-

Ploins Electric Co.
H O U S E  A I N D U S T R I A L  W IR I N O  
Licen.tfd A Bonded Electricians 

R. L.  “ S T R A W B E R R Y "  R A T L I F R  
Owner

1212 A L C O C K  P A M P A .  T E X A S

on back for 10 generations.” He 
referred to such famous relatives 
as John, Lionel and Ethel Barry
more, Dolores Costello (his moth
er), Maurice Costello, John Drew, 
etc.

If John needs any dramatic 
lessons, he ought to be getting 
them soon. He is now living in 
the Pacific Palisades home of his 
Aunt Ethel. And they are going 
to do a picture together, a west
ern in which she’ll play a cattle 
queen.

“I don’t know if she'll be giv
ing me any lessons," he observed, 
“ but it's an education just to be 
around her.”

Actually, Tonn’s movie plight 
doesn’t seem so bad as he paints 
it. He perhaps was thrown into 
big roles at too young an age; he 
was only 17 when he signed his 
first contract and had none of the 
stage experience which helped his 
famed relatives. But he has come

whatever knowledge he can. He 
is assured without being cocky; 
his self-criticism precludes any 
conceit.

The closer association with his 
aunt will no doubt prove valuable 
to his career. And he plans to 
gain some stage training this 
summer, touring With "The Hasty 
Heart” in little theaters.

John’s career will probably be 
interrupted In the future. Being 
19 today, hs is subject to another 
kind of casting by his draft board 
He’s 1-A, and ready.

Captule Review: "Excuse my 
Dust”  is a pleasant if not sensa
tional Red Skelton vehicle. This 
time the redhead is an early- 
century auto nut, and the horse- 
most of the humor. The running 
less 'carriages are the basis for 
gag could become wearing, but 
genial coming keeps the laughs

a distance since those green days. I coming. Also thrown in are
Whn I first interviewed John 

he was a hesitant, unsure kid. 
But a couple of years of the 
glamor routine has polished him 
up somewhat. He now browses 
around a movie set, picking up

number of songs and dances of 
the nostalgic type typical of thia 
kind of film. Sally Forrest, Mac
Donald Carey and William De 
marest offer good support. Pleas
ant warm-weather entertainment

O T

W e take pleasure in announcing that the "FREE

D A Y " during our recent Birthday Celebration

proved to be the last day of the month, M ay 31.

Customers buying merchandise on that day

have been notified that their purchase is

FREE. In case anyone holding a sales ticket,

date May 31, has failed to receive their personal

notice, please contact us and your money will

be refunded or the amount will be credited to

your account.

PAM PA FURNITURE Co.
120 W . Foster T A M P A 'S  OLDEST” Phone 105

Venerable Writer 
Sends A  Farewell

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

This is the most difficult ar
ticle I ever have had to write, 
for It is to say good-bye to the 
readers of our column.

I am “ retiring,” having reach
ed the age at which the ac
tuarial chaps say a man should 
cease his labors and devote him
self to repenting of his sins.

Retirement is a milestone to
wards which the average life- 
traveler moves with equanimity 

especially if his journey is 
along pleasant lines, as m i n e  
has been. But time plays sly 
tricks with the imagination. Al
ways the end seems far away 
until, with - sudden rush, t h e  
mark is reached, leaving t h e  
traveler bewildered, since beyond 
that point his journey i s n ’t 
charted.

No, I ’m not scared, but will 
admit to some uneasiness. Right 
now my feelings are about what 
they were one day on V i m y 
Ridge in World War I. T h e  
Germans chucked a high explo
sive shell right into the small 
depression where I was shelter
ing. As I flung myself flat be
side the big fellow I  thought 
vaguely: ^

“ Wonder what it’s going to 
feel like when it explodes.’ ’ 

Well, obviously it didn’t ex
plode. It was the only dud the 
Germans threw into my neigh
borhood that day. Aowever, it 
had put me up against a great 
uncertainty. And that’s the way 
I feel about this retirement. I 
jUBt don’t know what to expect.

Still, I ’ve made some plans, 
for the canny blood of my Scott
ish Highland forbears runs strong  ̂
in m y veins. Having spent many* 
years chasing thrills of all ‘ sorts 
to the fo%- comers of' the world 
I quite realize that it would be 
folly now to retire to idleness.

Marjorie (that’s my missus) 
and I have established an “old 
homestead" for our young daugh 
ter and son and ourselves, in a 
sweet Connecticut valley within 
easy distance of many friends. 
It’s a place which we long had 
wanted but which only recently 
became available 

The cottage n A es against a 
wooded hill beside a quiet coun
try highway which is lined with 
widely separated country r  e s 1- 
denqes. A little brook tumbles

By
LONDON — (ff) — A Briton U 

challenging ths westward march 
of skeletons from 'behind the Iron 
Curtain.

Russia is the world's biggest 
producer of skeletons for scientific 
use. The USSR exports them by 
the thousands yearly to meet a 
global shortage.

T. W. Fazakerley of Croydon, 
a London suburb, is competing 
with the Soviets in a big way —  
with plastic replicas that f o o l  
even anatomy experts.

He produces about 2,000 a year, 
under his present production 
schedule, and markets them ev
erywhere —  except in Iron Cur
tain nations — at half the cur
rent price for real ones.

Fazakerley feels pretty strongly 
about Russia's skeletons, not so 

, much on political or ideological 
1 grounds but because they are 
I mostly flatheads.

“ From the anatomical point of 
view,”  he said, "Soviet skeletons 
are inferior products with those 
flat Asiatic-type pates. We can 
supply good old normal round- 
heads In quantity and they are 
the type requested in most mu
seums, medical schools and col
leges all over the place.”

The plasties have some advan-

Says New Jet 
Being Developed

WASHINGTON Produc
tion of a jet fighter superior to 
the Russian-designed MIG 15 
being used by the Communists 
in Korea has started, Maj. Gen. 
D. L. Putt said last night.

Putt, director of research and 
development for the Air Force, 
said on a television show the 
new model is not yet in combat 
because it is not available in 
sufficient quantity. He a d d e d  
that “we’re doing everything pos
sible to get it in action.”

He did not identify the fight
er, but apparently it is a new 
model of the F86 Sabre Jet.

WE S A W . . .
Many Pam pans wearing blue 

forget-me-nots that were made by 
disabled veterans. Proceeds from 
these sales go to the DAY.

All In A Fif&im«

I happily across one side of our 
grounds, trying to outsing birds 
of all kinds which make their 
homes with us.

There are wide reaches of lawn 
(fine exercise for the old man 

so they say) which are shaded 
by old and towering maples. 
And yes, you’ve guessed it; ram
bler roses clamber up the trellis 
at the front.

Not far away, on Long Island 
sound, is a fine beach for bath
ing. That pleases ail the Macks.

In this setting your “ retired” 
columnist plant to accomplish a  
lot of writing which he has been 
unable to do while producing 
daily articles. There are, .we hope, 
several more books to be writ
ten.

Probably I shall keep on re
iterating that God talks to those 
who walk vfath Him, and that If 
we remember this w# can secure 
guidance for the rebuilding of 
our troubled world. Don’t ever 
let yourselves doubt that we can 
rebuild it!

Then I have a lot of important 
trout fishin’ to do and, when all 
is said and done, there are few 
things more important in life 
than fishin’. Apropos of t h i s  
you should see the magnificent 
spinning rod and reel which are 
among the numerous things my 
AP colleagues^—  both manage
ment and staff —  hake given me 
as retirement presents.

One other project Marjorie and 
I have is to make an extensive 
motor trip through Canada, the 
U.S.A., and Mexico. In this we 
probably shall in part follow the 
well beaten path of my col
league, Assistant General Man
ager Charles Honce and h i s 
wife, EmmanueTTa — . two of the 
most terrific tourists I know. 
They average between 6,000 and 
7,000 miles in three-week dashes, 
and have covered a good part of 
North America. Charlie's route 
map, heavily marked in red ink, 
looks like the crazy quilts Aunt 
Maggie used to make up in ,, 
Vermont when I was a lad.

So those are the things we 
have in mind now. Everyone in 
our great New York establish
ment is turning to in an effort 
to make the change easy for 
us. And letters are coming from 
editors and publishers throughout! 
the country1. Cable messages of) 
good will are arriving f r o m  
South America, from the Far 
East and Europe. Old friends 
like Lady Nancy Astor in Lon
don, and Sean T. O’Kelly, pres
ident of Ireland, are sending their 
Dest—Lord love ’em.

Well, what more could a man 
possibly desire than my pros
pects? Despite uncertainties, I 
have to admit that I am a lucky 
fellow.

However, I am going to miss 
my daily contact with the As
sociated Press which during the 
past 41 years has become a part 
of my life. I am proud to have 
been one of the AP’s foreign 
legion.

And I’m going to miss contact 
with you readers, and with the 
newspapers which have published 
our efforts. It has been a grand 
privilege to talk things over with 
you day by day.

Oh yes, it has been a two- 
way communication. I haven’t 
done all the talking, for through
out the years a  steady stream 
of letters has poured across my 
desk — some complimentary, some

quite the reverse, but all in
structive and welcome.

And so you have m y b e s t  
wishes and affectionate regards. 
Keep in mind the little motto 
on Uncle Sam's coins.

Thus ends one part of our 
journey, and we begin another.

For diaper rodi, sunburn, meet bite» 
and poison ivy. Promotes booling. 
PLAIN or with PHENOL M-i

tages a
zakerley: they’re easily marked 
with inks to identify each bone, *> 
they’re not so breakable, they're
cheaper, and they can be mass 
produced.

T h e  skeleton manufacturer 
pointed to a passing blond: ‘That 
would bring about sixty q u i d  
(sixty pounds or $168). J could 
do s' plastic job at kail t h e  
pries."

--------------------
Marshal Petain 
Said Near Death

ILE D ’YEU , France — (ff1) — 
Marshal Henri Philippe Petain,' 
»5, World War I hero and chief 
of the Vichy government in 
World War n , lay near death 
last night.

A medical bulletin said yes
terday that his heart seemed to 
be weakening. Petain had double 
pneumonia in April.

He has been imprisoned on this 
bleak island off the west coast 
of France since the end of the 
war, serving a life sentence for 
treason.

—

PAMPA WAREHOUSE ft 
TRANSFER

Loesl A  Long Distance Hauling 
A  Storage

Pampa’s Only Comercial Ware'hse 
Phone M7 - Nits 6 »  S17 ■ . Tyne

Life's LitH« Lessons

I YOU HA/EN T SLEPT 
CAUSE YOUR HUSBAND 

E»»TER WASN'T TOO COLD 
I m SWIMMM6, IF 

THOSE BBB COULD StSMD IT.

CENTER

IDEAL WELCOMES COMPARISON ON ALL 
PRICES, NOT JUST A FEW ADVERTISED 
PRICES. BOTH IDEAL STORES HAVE MANY 
SPECIAL PRICES NOT LISTED IN ADVER
TISING. IT PAYS TO SHOP IDEAL.

CHEESE
TASTE GOOD

2 Lb. Box

PINTO BEANS
U. S. NO. 1 Lb. Bag

C R 1 S C O
With COUPON ...................... , 8 7 'U k Cab^ #  m

i -  ;i\

Del Monte Corn 4
GOLDEN WHOLE GRAIN d2 JMc.„ 3 5 C •

ORANGE JUICE
SNOW CROP FROZEN .............> 6 ^ 2 C

. ARMOUR'S

TREET
12-ox. Can

FIRST QUALITY

F R A N K S
Lb........

END CUT PORK

C H O P S
u. 5 5


